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wreath was still another, massive in
Iron those Harrow..
waiter, beeause while we gite up free preportion, yet arrauged
 so skillfully
Pbaetourn, Blinds, 
Cuticura Ft esol v ent tion of the new office became 
rivers-
Spring Wagov• Mortldinat. 
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Eerier.' aliffieulty. lt.e.i.l..s, 
sary on aecouut of the increased buret.
velinni grace. This! second wreath
Baggy and 1.Varpra. Warner, 
,I":. W"111.1 nese of the Grand Led e. Aeconlin
sa.taiss ass Bridles, 
Lltne,
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oil:, Was coMposed entirely of white lilies
VeulAeitlal.
Fire lirle
Engines, Threshers and Stackers.
vie lots soy implement hone. in the United !etatee, to hest the libelee lino of gor
made close t. home, 1.76 we keep a loll stock of repairs fur all. Ws must cor
dtaity lo •
you to ani see us. Nt litesiseet
FORBES BRO
Fulton Avenue Brewevil).
kNSV11_,LTI, .
tAgEfl AND EXPOItt BEEll
M from pure Malt anti Warranted 
7trictly Purt
Kept in Quantities on ice and Can 
Furnish•
ed on Short Notice.
LEOPOLD WFIL, Ag't,
CLADVILLE LIQUOR STORE,
it. rot tt o at. rt port,
er sea, Pure, , sr uf every MO- 
am 0.1 olaosal.I`S. anti a, WaVs; fen
. aseistant is to • be „eleetk.if
 lea of the valley, the tit seen in the eit-eko, I I It I II Vt• 1.. the sr. attest f...
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-Res F111}7,4 cure seen t blots) outward ...seer. ands Of them. Tiler. was still a third
etre, humur Mitt 111,4,7110 •11. skta. scalp, Past liratill Master, Chairman of die
esa hlood, a hen :di 1,11. wreath bordering t ie others eona-
po-e-ol of i lllll artier e•leety 'repairs',
1.-luatered togethers and here and
there through Ole ;mug:roue bloat-
emus mimes the eoft wriiimittu-
tive French lamps,. The 't•nattaing
triumph was aehieved by placing on
the tuble at irregular intervals a few
email eilver candelabras. Between
dies,. a11,1 te Ming about them were
Committee on Petitionseettling the lavieli titian t it ice of maidenhair fern,
eonteat from IRMA' laatige tillou the
4A hilt. a•arelerely reattered through
the latter lay huge cluthere of u•s-
riotts blank Hamburg gripes. The
various services of china used were
the famous crowned head, the pink
. T. A. Davis, l'aet Grand Patriarch, ( IIIHNtest the Berlin
 shells, the eevree,
the royal Worceider and the eafe lefront Nlaysville, extruded the Grand
badge an imitation to hold the next turque cups.
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C.ALLIS &WAtLACE
Real Estate,collecting
N aS—__
Fire and Life lasirdr,cP, Ai6uts.
We Represent Tile
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
OF NEW 1 ORE.
lic oldest, hitizest and strongest 11-
totto•!:11 ti1 the world, its
astret Is am •tint Mc' to inure than
S136,000 000.
S. Ba crag Co., Prop s ; 7. !R:er..t....curr•,1 ,o1Wc to 1,0rfoW S:1,1 fora tf•rni 01;11 a i•ol Icy 4•1: :nem*-
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--DEALERS IN—r ElpiVillos, Gills, tu. reran of 70 aeres :2 2 ?Liles south
of liopkinsvilie, y. linistove-
WP Carry a complete Et Dck of Cigars. Toble- 1.11.,:ts, anti .2 mom altar house and
CC PipPs, Etc. Sole agents for Sach-
Prud
stock, eu ;vete, in ga• 5, ail in a high
elm mantis barn, stable for I -I hetet of
slats of etIhreation. I units etitIV. All
hine -t..ea. lamb
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A Fsrs of
Ifeettouvrie "the, 1
scres Inv...., I $1.1., 1 Writer ttit•I .11 a
111:11 411 4Itt (.11110.1,U...1 tool p•oll
impro‘eillelits; W. Wog 5
Sign-Big Black. Bear. ••tuble. bunt, orcliitro, t etisy awl go....1rest on foe selling ,A traet of Maid sit ated at Crofton,
Clarksville Tenn. Ky., containing 1st •res, 10 acree in-eide of corporate 1 its of Crofton,
e0 acres cleared a under a good
(meat, and 40 scree' fl #(0 41 -timber.
Good dwelling and I necessary out-_
A. G. LAUG 11.X.11 buildings and lar shedded barn
„IN.). B. CA-41.1:s1;AN euitable for 1.,baceo rr stock. A well
of lasting'water con •enient no house
and barn. Will sel at a bargain.
A farm of 12.5 ac es, situated
miles south from opkinsville, Ks.
on COI Mill row . Improvement,.
good. 1 15 acres cle red and 10 nerve
-ia timber
Airs. A. T. 9, a.u:i Alf arid Alf. A. L
(-, Tob -krcr,s gni Crescent Brew'
ed c -
j. iVf n mpt f,ttentiori. ,
• . .
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THEM WORK OVE1:.
C. M. sadtare •.s 
riirtai:s A Canc.,- 'sere .,, VERY AUTE..
Planing Mills
WAGON FACTORY
I .. • . , !te 1../Se
111 l'ai
It
P rd in Vivo in .1
C 'leer new.
Lunl.aps &
og Co.'s
s by mail
1:19YAL
INSURANCE CO
OF LIVERPOOL
Barbee & Castleman
MANAGERS FOR SOUTHERN DEPARTMEN'F,
Office 504 Main Street.
Lot-mvaiss: Kar ,
The Royal does the largest business of any Fire
'Co. in the South. Does one-tenth of all the bus
iness in Kentucky.
WALTER F. GARNETT,
Resident Agt„
Hopkinsville, Ky.
South :-: Kentucky :-:College.
Z9CDM MCDTIM sS===S..
Com plete aud Practical teursee. Full Faculty. (SCod Burire Is Ceurse
• Teacher'a Normal Course. ,
l'IT :-: $15 :-: :-: seT.S0 ier :-: FIVE :-: MONTHS :-: TERM
School Opens September 8th.
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SAMUEL HODGSON,
IL-GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS
rar-The hest re•U•rial Stall pirmt artistic work at the 1,.Wcst wit-es-1ln
t NI ITI.OW. or Hopkinsvillt, Is iny so:tenor for the .ale o
t work.
SAMUEL HCDCSON.
Caldwell & Randle,
Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gap.'i
Creatini: Tia ial aat CA A 'ipecialty.
__, ND Iv _
Tia Nara, Giaaswai'l, Quensware, J d Lam?,
NINTH STREET HOPKINoVILLE. KY.
, the largest
WAGE S
" 
• 33terl
' ^" P"' ' 0, r
"11 
RU N KENKES5
LIQUOR HABIT.
Eer sale, lots :01 Pltitee' addit1011 to
Hopkiueville, KyS 'nese lots are
well lotated and are situated west
and east of It. le. :rack. f
NIcl'hereen eitua•ted on south
side of 1.5th St., te otikirMvilla Ky.
' 1 1 desirable lots ter «ale. Situated
on eartt side of Clari.Owille St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. belonging to the
1Yellace heirs, and bealie a part of
Sharp addition to tile city of Hop-
A farm of 105 aeries 3 miles east of
Crofton, an Iiineso lie land, well im-
proved, sell at a barged .
dwellings on Elie SRI et for eale.
1.6
sale. •• East of it.i' 4"r•ik'Si:tlie 1;t., tot
1
dwelling west nide of Virginia St
east
Building lots wt-11 located ifl any
part of the city.
3 dwellings on Elie St. at a 1-arsTailo-
1 dwellieg on EasS Liberty :street.
1 dwelling on Lae" ride.'" Virginia St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Haw-
kinsville, Ky.. fi lemma. anal all item's-
Sara. out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residenee \Vest side id Nerlia
Maiu St., Hopkinsville, !Cy., 0 rooms
and all necessary Mit-buildinits.
NVill sell at a tiaroon.
1,4.11
Fls•• rft,•111 1: . 1, .1. t, 4,••• ••1
VIN 1,..111 1
Four 1,111111, 14110 •I 0•• It r• S.
81,1, st.
INSURAVE.
N.V• %roc. • I.; . in-
.nrance, 11thi
'05, brut 4-4:ton boil la .•.i , 011,
I111-‘1011. 1511,111 1)1,:
Slid IN Ws colleolCd. rert•rt:1• 1,1r-tt W1111 ltr.
tor sale 144 vtritse.1 fre 'of ,-1,arve to owh.r
Callis & Wallace,
teirOffice in .0.tritirr lately °CCU-
Pied by troet-offic '
tappkinsvillii. - -
PIUM0 
•••••1 IVIdslis7 MA'lisecrsd at Semis with
iut pain. ltoOk of Nu.
•Ieulars sent FREF..
,wmocoonsamssoiss it 14•W04!1,1-1.-r• Ma.
.1 ilium./ t.o. Ler..00 0'4 Vilateball a
•
Private Medical. Aid
oFpnE sT. I' lit Ty MO. •-;•••••111 attenttons , I.,. Ir.• MANI/
e7e•-77.77,S .• ..• 1,,,•' '
exposure,,,abo.e.., v.tre..e•orittio,opriet.e11.
THE 010 
y •r rt:1 f • .• \:.411rere.
4111141/41b/B, SkilifullTreatment Guaranteed. iS 4' ,r,---•••1 by eaves in :ea
line-.1 ash es.rimsizts forni•hed to th‘sle erhr, pcd.1 I ,•11 our
deal re . od J.. slauty Clft
..e. A.I.! fsia,Nts 
Iv... •••••rics•tiors /Ili i iteber.t
Dr. Ward Ont-e. 1 16N, rti Street, FL Loans le. Einee-tt 1.11 ss• I....T:0 NN, -11'111...1,o
inteinati.••• ••••3 (Aloe. /•-• 1,,,T110
AN. ar, or, a ;est .-1,1111-
141111.- three .5 laerieeti .,his.eirs, it tier
"flow ean we judge pasqalts at a
seamiest Well. I'll ta II vote sir. Ion' Beard .1Ienag
ers, preeented the re•
MY' ill f fir4 111:11.0• frem the Port of that board 
reentive to die 1l-
eountry or those not tis.ed to eity restau &pleat of a new regalia of the ( ;rand
noes always enter tile room n :. Lodge, :and the sale of the belie oe 
la-
--kind Of 1111 ittioertan ed by the Grated leadge at Carenia,
-
Step It 1S a wh., is 1Votralsonville, Spriaig leek and Mun-
i:eine to buy a ter his girl. If he fortiville.
is mat west te the business lie 1...lcs Quite. a -discussion areee over the
IleW,(111i end 1111141)1'/)•!' h i" 1"'t elitteideration of the repurt from the
ktear what to 110 With WS hat Ulla 1•11,S
Ittar.14 1•111H,1114 1:1,1•1.1. %...ry
Beaty end ptittile: his hat 1.11
the ths..r wholl 1111 takes a seat, and his
girl %Oil invariahly take her lame. be
Side 111111 iesteed Id en the fp!), elle side
ef the tette,. es she :Mooed
-Thou) ,tihlyin,: the menu
apt to look tt first, and it is
apparent mat fill the rreiteli nant- in
the Wit are notch k him.
'file result is that his orlh.r ,If a ITI 4 o4
incongruetis hatiirc. and wou1.1 mak..
any lint w.0,1 trained %ander smile la
spite of hints. If. Tli.•re Isr tilt ,tipy
for the wader in like that.
"The- matt is different. At a
elanee he sees wleelt a% eilsise table
hustle; be:4 1 A...tion. and ively
ehooses one 0, far (sem the kill-hen
• twee 0 He
alu:is knows,' evari ly what he
wants. and still 1411.n order u it heut
leekifes at the anent, at all
"Stril city !two oltml Mak.. hp. tired
insieting talking Erefeel to toe,
1 Iteet1 hi 1 hi, tivofitV"
meeting at Nlaysville. An invitation
eigned by the Mayor and (Sity Colla-
rd Mayevil le am! the two lodge,- at
this latent was. read. • It was decide/I
to accept the invitation and bold the
next meeting at Maysville next Oc-
tober. Tile installation of officers
was then entered into. an, sensunatel
the remainder. of the morning ses-
sion. The officers were installed by
Past Grand Sire John Underwood.
The Gratial Master announced his
*dandle,: committees, :after which the
(Inlaid Lodge adjourned.
The Grand Eneanapment of Ken-
YO CAUSE FOR AWOL
Indian 0111 break Will lie r  ty
suppreereel.
\Vaellingion, Not'. orant,
aeting -4-eretary of war, has directed
;en. Miles, and in case of his absence
(14 ie. It ug,er, lase-yell to Statitlieg
Reek India,' :agency anal investigate
die valises leading to the threatened
Indian outbreak. The war departs,
Meld bias no direct informatiou on
the etii,ject. The diepatches on the
Team HIV V. ire Amerierill and I tticky held its annual aneeting, 
and subject reateived lay the interior de-
Grand Patriot H. etteee read les partment have been forwarded to thespeak Engli-ii isefeetiv.  vet sollio
my eilstottier- inskt givitey all their annual report, showhag a large in- 
war department for its information
and melon, and it is upon these that
orders in Ereneh that se:mei:tee 1,011.1,..., crease memhership and the forma-
my hair feirly curl is tie illy Iset lion of set.'eral new eneanipmeete, 
•Seting Secretary Grant has deter-
The hag (Avers to eery.: dur- ;mine!! tft Bet-
Gen-Miles is now out among the
Intliatite, but just. where he is nat
knee ai. 'lite telegram has
Liven sent to Et. Staudard and a cora.
forwarded to Gen. Huger, with in-
strum ions to act in case lie does not
hear from (ten. :Miles within a rea-
sarrialdr thaw.
At the war department little or no
upprelieneson is felt a•onverning au
Indian uprising. Sitting Bull's in-
Iluenee among his own people it not
near so potent as fortnerly. eel
a haat ter of precautienstroope will be
ordered to Standing Reek agency to
be in readinese to suppress any up-
spring that allay oceur if, after diver-
igat tty Gen. Miles or Buger, it is
thought neeeesary te have. them
there for the protect lop or life or pro-
pi•rty•
to iirolerdatel them. and I :11was e• .1m
phloem theis partisularly if
they hare a lads- %tido them. In diet
way I aftesitvey. sore of II pr,od (es.
_ 
_
Scrittchilht/ 11.1. IIAI k Fc.er.
In a rolnitrinieat ,,t1 to a V
..jiledieal pooled 1 lr l'enyit, ea- fur
nishes an litterestiir: quit
vatiims.1110.10 11i01 ot: the treI.11,1•111
ef intermittent fever I y me;1!.. .4. fr.:,
tior: ef die Isiek aloes the pati••'it.,
Spill,. Mill:: cars aq,1::4-5rs
front this iaeeourit. II,. re 1.4,11:1', I.
• le. eas et Nisei' v.1:11. his n
anent -, int'entrittent
fever thet the • rose ef tetinille was la,
eteakine rapi,lly 0.\11:otst,,,1. 811,1. in order
that the !oriels" iniele net Is; entirely
teitliteit semi; eat of treatment, it ea.
entered that thoy should Is? rubbed
1.:,,wiee a day alorez the spine whit simple
ointmviit.
The n_47-1ilt wilts in the highest degree
sat isfaetery. for the day sueeeeding the
givite.: of the order no lippovirthee of
the usual att.iok WIIA to Is' Well,. Ae
eerdinsly since that time Dr. Eenykovy
has freely empleyeal the same kind of
treatment. :eel mounted:: with most
gratifying si,:eeess: hottest, he states
dant r.Warths (If his eases !rive
done iery ivtl without arty quinine
at all.
• 
Sao_
Mg tilt ensuing year, were then t
Greed Patriarel,-11. P. Mitchell,
theuela ttt11.1'.1:1.-4 • I./ ;:t•I: 1 111'lll 1 or Loui,ville.
10 1/0111t 10 114' (11,11't, I'" 1 Grand-High Priest—S. J. Durham,
fore (sea Inn's eat Ws I '1,-11 ef
want.- New S orii Herald :rand Senior Wardeu—William
Jr., of pallow.
4:rand Junior Warden-1Clatele
Beekley, of I.exitigton.
Grand Seribt!—WilliameNVIlite. of
NAMES THAT SKIM THE SEA...
now Itte Poet... the neroes and the Ladle•
.1re ylemerni.ered hy shipper-.
only a fee of the great 1101111.,
hist..ry rolori: the wave kiseet1 eteintee.
ef deer, sea eraft. 'f ile divine William
of .tven ties rat ,t Str4.114 I / have It 14:
plave in the memory ..f his 11:111fitsal
kitetmen ef the tield li111.• i-Lirn1 he
lets 1111mortali/cd. rine little British
I :rand lit presentative—'X Pliant \V.
Metres of Isitiisville.
Graual 11arsha!—James 'I'. Willis,
Williametou it.
Grand Inside Sentinel—.1. If. Me,-
Chill, teXingti.n.
Grand Outside senditel--S. C.
C ine, Lou isv ille.
11..n.s lids.
\Vs, offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of I •atarria that eall
not bettered' by taking . Hall'e I 'at-
arth Sure:.
E. J. CHENEY tt: Co., Prape.,
11'441eflo,.'0.
We,rthe undereigeitel, have known
F..J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly latmorable
in all businesm tranaa•tiene, and fi-
nancially' able to carry out any obli-
gation- made by their firm.
Wet.t. & Truax, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Tole-alas ( ill ie. Welding, IC ill-
nan Az Marvin; Wholesale Druggirite,
l'oletio, Ohio.
Hall's l'atarrla (•ure is taken in-
ternally, "ting direetly upon theit
'demi ale nucone surfaees of the
syetein. riles 7•Se. laer 11011 It'. S41111
113' all Dfilggietel.
1;11: ;nisi; 11 1:1(1
bark bears hi, 1::110e. u 'oh all the let s.rs. [WWII 111111 4 rflrit-si Art i ed
ban allowable Shekels-are. 14 1 Nor Vol k 1 .-siettlay.
ierman ship • ho appears ris Shakspea
New York, Nov. .1.-34r. William'
mid Shelaspere. (lemon!. tip,
..ri•zinally a Yanli,e eliNs•r, was M• anti Ile, Mr.
christen-A in li. :nor, She went to John 1n1101i, M. l'., T. D. sullivan,
pi.see aft,e a frightful straws:14, with a
Itorrieafr•• liter eaptaia awl a pert of
her enev. who were naened 1st,.
Ina •tt•aillo'r 111•1' 1114'1T:11 1111y. of isnot
.odering, said alt.,' is•Vor %atitc,1
Ircar tl.le hard', name tc..•0111.
A iitotlern s.t and drattiatt-t, Belt
drik tichiot'4•41 nearl> mielt
sea elory ar.. Ner
usesiale bark, en. :after hitt,.
Noru.Q. Ill ilia
tuts larl. rial .1weriea et-die:ate a
steeseier 1.11,1 stenmer te his memory.
Not•0 :4•eoti0 re.e-tn•.• fr,
litter ....lit ea the ts'ai.,
a bark r 1 Anicrieall
tie. II wie rd. W11;1
fII 111• 1:11y 'Ileniesti.• eon-. .14,11ti
traverses tie, sees .••I
• 1111,1 Nott'•ogi.iii 1 tar;--, .1, '..t•
IiI111)101 hs
grim el*. en a N.:11.k,' ea. Ts..
mermaids -.!•• the II., 7!., 1%". 1.11, ••..,
wader the -torn 11 1;r•teli ,Hr
1 ti.l?i .a: -,.:L.:,."1
ttliellrsateut of the 0,1,1 Felines'
Oraad Lodes
T.. %lists! Nett l'ear I Ite--..A
VOLUME XXI. NO. 19
lel MTH 0( 11 BRIDAL ISANgt
The Most Superb Floral Display Leer
Made, ItivIntlitiat, (teat t lusters
01 Rarest I:, Teri,
Philadelphia, Nois I.—Harrison
!Cooties Caner, who recently ou at-
! taining his majority, -aloe into a for-
\''" tune of er lion dollars he-.
Preeeeditesse . 1,m-robed to hint b • his tether, a
, i '
sess,,,ii of ilie 4 irund 1.4511!.. Ai ‘Veritissrlay M IAN En‘taitilys• '11"11 7tr) '''''''''''
!blacking manufaetur r.
Lotlieville, (let. 31 =The thirdriay's
,,r Kentucky, . Collet. Mr. Caner ave a dinner pt
i t h “ratitt Master ‘‘.. c/ot. the Bellevue Wednesday evening that
in , dr. ilutobt,t, of delegates fo. -unapt ueureless al 41 Xlielltle C0111-
c.1111" ‘VcdlItit441.1,y !tight, 
Ul111 tie. .eventh
ati ,wed any ever pre-
.
removal of that lodge to Cherie),
Itaw reser county. The nemmittee
recommended that the ledge. be al-
lowed to remain at hi- taste and the
report was adopted.
M. l'., arid his Wife, mot :l'ilnothy
flarringe'm tarrive:j !acre yesterdaty
on the steamer I,a Champagne. ' A
reeeption (eminent. representing the
I 'id ted Irish Sweet ire. of New York,
accom pan led by seeertil hundred
tnentheys of national league and
the various [Fedi societies, met them
 
.
l'EN AND l'I'sTOLS
Ert1lor 1111111 • P41111 WIWI 5110411 Ealth
tither at Clarki.burg, W. a.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 3.—News
has just reached here of an affair
that occurred at Clarkeburg Sena-
day which may result in the death of
two of the leading men of the State.
Ben Itiehards, editor of the Clarks-
burg Telegram, publiehed in his pa-
per last week au article rteverely re-
flecting oil the character of Hon.
John Basil, one of the Waist promi-
nent lawyers of the State, chief coun-
sel of the B. mid 0. railroad, and; a
leading Democratic politician. sat-
, The shooting is the result of au old
I personal li.tai. Tilts is the third
the Republic:au .County Committee.
(lately wetindiug Basil. Mr. Basil
gleCtittlit of the too free dse of his
iti,.rdua.y Basil met Rich:trim mad el101
111111, seriously wounding hitn.
time Editor Richards has beeu shot
may die. Itiehards Chairman 'of
Richards returned the ' tire danger-
Irreethitalter;,' cengress.
tsumuth, ()., Nev. 1.7 l'rond-
malt free thinkers from all parts of
this v.-binary and Centein are gather-
ing here to partiripate . the four-
teenth annual congress of the A tiler-
ieell :41.1 ider union. Among those
at quarantine.
1 pon the arrival of the rteanter at 
present are Charles N%'alls, Of Toroti-
to. al one time (.'haries Bradlaugh's
1•Iiier serateiate in .tiat• free thought
work of Englund; Col. 'tole. (i.
gersol, S11. 111e1)onald, 'llaadeuts 11.
15'1dt-titian, of New York : L. 1C.
Waeliburts, Itortoes 1)r. Henrietta
Weoiebroels. Ida Craddeek, Phila-
dellt)aia; Susan Nixon, Eall River,
his hearty •sanipathy with tiw t•ierse. mass ouvinnal.j.
they it-presented, 011'1 r'i^tu'i .kt nietlitig of tile- executive
eenoilittaa. the reports preeented
!I ); ' ri :,1.17141111:i.1r1 1 11131111,41:1Fie Ihriiil:11nri.eur;rledaiale(t)if t:".;
s, 1111 1,1.1th, 'Millar llithose %,;ra l
Vac t1.15 -,,f 
' the 1 el , atilt 31e° ,
tho 051 h"r, td. et; 
-kito'r''•11' • e to lIft•
sel,gioner, I 1. , I 
11,11) tireett K •ked Out.
,• :•• •N. •2;i:A: 
; NOV. 1.-501111.11.10111.101,1W0
NI/11010Pd ',wide..
Joel Brili• ••eleede•r e:lrry the Mr. ri...rire Beetle, of thie City,
of Me. p oll, Ile• ....Id: Tenn._ • N..% . -- hide smash; at ',tibiae •amialue for the
owl, ell - tees-eel sett id Jame- Grant Locemetive 1Verke, -of l'atter-
Quieten, 'living Riled lour miles. soll, N. J., se/alma el, in the town of
.1r0114 here heltr Prfee'e Steti"11, while , Cicero, just outside of the city !dude,
phia•ing well a pistol 'Saturday .1-110t fer abeat t700,01.0. After the sale
liesell through the heart. . Mrs. theta' Green, of New York, the
A daughter ef Mr. (lumens who of mauynoillirms of dollars,
wus visiting in Bowling I re* brought salt to set aside the sale as
her dock a reeept len was livid on her
aleek`and al 1 1 :est the v isitors. Wete
dri Veil to the 14offinan honer. 'flits
party had scareety reached le- hotel
whet' ilitov. 1 1 111 called upon them.
"Itit• ;..veritor Warnily oeleonied
110'111 1111. city and State, eaprersed
11M1111. 214111.1.EM. Of wehemie that
, —vela puree six Edith- ti‘.. Marx .1:111. -. discharged with the result stated. __
• 
I' he boy o. father, Neon hearing the Cholera in !quilts.
: . ,.,,.. ,L.,:. : . , .....,:„ ,.. ,,• • ..,, .• ,..., ustrro:47.1. ,N1 
1r:troll:is, 1 set; Mari.iiiiits, (tear Et, ,snot, rim out 141 the stile li1141 1411111iI
1:.it Fail, 1.••rs1,- •.• .,.....tiy and v. ah •.M.' lya, nine maw,zii•-• ,.,:ht I14•14.11
s, feur i it i 1tee 'Ole. fe.low at territse urea the NVushifigtoo, N"Y• ;t•----A rel'off has
••••risaity , • ,,,' P,,, nt "n't"ir" I"' "Kw!: Fv.I., 01 t 1 11114 ' t ' 1 1 1 I: ' 1 1•1•Alt
10,0•Itre, Ai,: a r.,11 1,1.1 ....o.p.ete reforritatitta r ' ' ' 1'  ' ' ' " "' -ls• -•-
.-. - ground. , 1,1 en received by the uterine 
hospital
effected. se page book to.e. To be bad Of 1 I.4olios, t rolvo Loilisos MI 1 foUf Loll-
1 4. E. 1;AI 1 1 1 l' 1: f t"I'100,1Yhlet k:5' i • 1.4, dire, Lucilles, ten Elimbellis and. 
At the sight before him Mr. Quin- bureau from the consul at Valeneia,
man ship mad ma 1 raisin-Ilene - Three ,imen telegraphed fen on kr ofolillt 441 having fatleit to realize the allloillit
NoftVegitill isark•. :II 1 1141:111 eeleseier ,, ,me mangerous illaielee 44 li-r sister at I lie land war worthodie 110141tig some
11.11,1 illrf',. .‘lacri,•;11) sellootiersi are. ,
. nome; mar getting . a yotrug lady sort ',I el:. oil on it. 'Flie lower court
namesUnflar Eraidslin. ' friend to acteampane lier, elm derv, denied her petition, and the case wes
I.. .1111110W 1,1111,-5 are. a. tl...y I,,,. . •
fc'ert .-.ri,.• ro,-ri 1;r•-t 51,tif to ,...r. /la 
!ii It bugey, For their proteetien the : appealed to Ole State Supreme Court.
'1"..- et 1 "pillar ..i. :-...11iie: v. --els. There ming, !tidies ha
il pat it pistol .illiWII i l'o-day Mr. Bogue received a tele-
„,-,, ,a,ie t w„ N:,,,,,,, it 11.- 11:11'11.-.1..x it. el the bottom of the buggy at thetr . gram front (Mama. eaying that the
s, mg t.: the ,-..:Hr. heart I and ilea as , l'',1, rind itvili..i.)11 14.11;7 it retaicitl.aratid Mr. etipreme I 'ourt hail rendered a denim-
neatly Sii-Nir- in 1 II, reeord. There IR•li Mon's. 'Ills 0 di sustaining the decision of the
i,re three ..11:01.1,, feereet, lem mas, 1 It debrIatiier, on going out and get. itover etairt and continuitig the title
I feeir Reis-ea:is. the - Kees. 11, - le ting into the buggy, discovered -the ! st the I;railt 1.oemuotive Works to
MAII1Ner WORLD MERE /S BOT OISE Gal' 111,e:tidal., ric 1:-..tt:1!,,-. Ik •• f :1,..:t t o, ,r, 1•151411, Unit Whike handling it it Was 1 4,.• Nil& ,
eklitiES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
TO WEi 1  MEN
• r,r.g from 
•,e.f111 wows!
! ky. *Towns weak 
a••1, etc., Mill
5. ,:•1 • valn•ble tntahi's cr.r.falltlag
' 1.-_.ctientare tor bon/neon-, tzryzE of charge.
pplen.11‘1 medical work be msdlI7 t,•wt7
man who Is lier•OUN and debilitated. Atkins%
r. C.. IVOITIJIL, Ineodlua,..14.0
Lizzies. tiltier.ii Berthas, twent - 
ton rawaroned, and it WM; Norm. time 1 !"•111(in, of 101 eases nnd forty-three
asset, Anna., mei eleven Aniiii,s. „vet); before he could be rolistel 
When lie I death's from *leder& in that cay from
Marie and thirteen Latinos Sant Wel beeamie a 
raving 'netlike.: His ref.-
finally was he had; ling his mind and 1r,t.lalsee-1,.itlatni:; ,Ipti,it;hel ..altliiisofillilicitireilliebrro,%a
iiitl.el 072f
tuo Aliases, eight Ainieses, twenty fly..
11.is f ;lel:altf•rt.iinitiminalin .1,ii.st47.-,i.:i ilititir. s, e (1.1ra :elf, Itlf;trr..11(1,1arilli.1 it40.1.1111, 1.t111„1,4,
1:1v4a1,01.1,11,1,1guirle, at'll'31,leclit(..ikt(illIautghliatt- g%'raitliti71.M11:1411uorfil(a.gaiietslaltatntipetireloatt
Utiiite Wings. one Top (toilful'', oee Bet she became rapidly 
wori.e, and fears eholera ill the city anal lamellate. since
. . .
44 Shipping. • i cover. 
aud suicide was an annrchist.• at ::,102. cases and 1,•...76 deaths.
el
T 11 W OBI, led lee 1 It. '
lion; J..1. Nicker:Lie Warita tiro Fair
op It on Sundays.
The Wrest i0/1 of whether the
World's Fair shall he open on Sun-
dae's is being much dimeurteed in
I Cheese() now. It is argued that
1 the workingmen: andatheir families
, would have no chance to visit the
Fair unless it were kept open on
Sundaye, and on the other hand it is
argued that if the rair is not cloned
ota Sundays those in charge of it
would be toompelled to mairk seven
(Jaye id the week. The Chiesior Post
-1..11.111dierle all view with Ham.
Ja4': At.:XIcKenzie, national commie-
naismioner end vice chairmau of the
executive committee of, the COMInia-
Sion, in 'whiah the dietinguiehed
Kentuckian gives his viewe on the
question, as follows:
"I du not wish to; do any- violence
to the ehristiati rientinient of the
country, but. my conviction is very
strong thatit would be witse and well
to keep a1 portion of the exhibition
open on Sunday.”
"I do not mean, of course, that the
machinery should be kept going.
Let the Corlise eugines be stopped
and all displays closed which entail
extra labor, but lot art treastires re-
martitpeu. No labor is nece,esitated
to do this beyond that required of
the gunrde. '
• "TIM people of this country ere
primaiily a Sunday observing peo-
ple aud the institutiou of the
can Sunday ought to be temperately
conserved, but to open certain fea-
tures of the exposition is wise, I
think, from a moral standpoint.
Dining the six mouths of the fair
there will be at least 300,000 stran-
gers in the eity daily. I would not re-
timate the extra seating capacity of
all the churchee to be more than, 30,-
000. That will leave 270,0q0 strang-
ers uuprovided for. What will they
do on Sunday '."fhey will certainly
not spend the day mating around in
hotel lobblee. They will go out
the streets and taunt up the beer gar'
deus and saloone. I think it' woul
be inueli hvtter to throw open th
grounds and. allow tlieee people t
stroll through them just as II- parks
aro open te visiters. '
"1 think a coueervative and tem-
perate sentiment will prevail when
the commission comes to act upon
the matter. We do not wish to run
counter to all tU- canons (If the
church or abrogate well established
customs, but I think there a 111 be a
wise and temporate course jobrsued
that will be satisfaetory
Dr. Sutphin. ,
We call attention to the profession-
al ear41 of Dr. It. C. Siutphin, in this
issue. Dr. Sutphin is a regular grad-
uate in natelieine, end has been a gen-
eral practitioner -of it fair a good flatly
years, but owing to' rheumatism in
winter, obliging him to quit the gen-
eral practice during the colder'
mouths, will hereafter devote his.at-
tendon to treating diseases dr the ear,
eye, nose and throat. HA. home, pa-
per, the Hart County 'News, thus
speaks of him: "Dr. 1'. C. Sutphin.
of Hardy ville, !lee indeed to 1101.-
kinsville, Where he will practice hie
'profeesion in the future. The doctor
ie a eplendk practitioner, a scholarly
man 'aid and an affable gentleman.
auditiFe regret to give hint tip. He
has. reiided in tide vomit,. for twenty-
two gem, twenty-one of -which he
has iiractieed hie profession near
where'he first lotated. !hiring the
last *liter and rpring, to better pre-
pare Filim self for hite work, he took a
spechil ourse in Philadelphia and
New York, and will give epeeist at-
teution to diseattes of the ear, eye,
noee and throat. He has alway
been.recognized, by the profession in
this county, as a first-elass proles-
eienal gentleman and we take pleae-
ure reconimending him to the peo-
ple of his adopted home sot being well
worthy their trust."
Salk adosr's Minister to Wasitaingtou.
lean Salvador,. Nov. 3.—Geroninao
Pou, the salvational', Minister to
Mexico, haviug shown that it would
be ituportsfhlr for him to till the post
of Minister to the United States at
tile same time, Preeident k:zeta has
appointed Gen. Benjamin Molina
Envoy Extraordinary 11114i Minister
Plenipotentiary to the United States
and he will leave soon to create a
Salvadorian legation its Waellingten.
Gen. Molina has been Seentery
War since Ezetts berame movisional
preside:it, and was at the head of the
troops who bravely defendtlal tile
White House Of the capitol from four-
teen attacks math- by Gen. Rivas anal
his Indian army during the late
el rife v. ith ( tauteuiala. . He is a' brave
and talented 1eneral anal has the full
I•ontidellee of the people of San Salva-
dor, by wl  he is idolizeZI, owing le
the bravery he dirplayed in the pre-
viints war with (tatlittenala. where he
lol-t a leg, but continued oh the tit-lal
of battle to direet !the Ilianonvres ef
hie command.
•
1 1 tA4,4:1/1 .1 1 l'A 1..
• CLOSE VOTE.
. ,
llou, J. Procter Knott Makes a StPb- 1 We had a case of fPii41143(1 InSanitY in
4 . Ht le jail about three years ago, the meet
born Fight For las Mtbstituie- ' :
. 1 est riordiliaev that I ias ever come with.
any expel e•tace.. The prisoner b Witne
A Final Adopt llll 01 a Bill of Right.* .eas Bram. lie Lad been eonvieted oftryin,z to sea goods; under false pre-
set tor Moods) Nit
Frankfort, Icy. No
11 Young announced
Anarchist Kills a Prominent littera
Dealer and then lllll Mks 41111.1dr:
St. l'aul, Minns! NOV. —Yester-
day immanent 10::•)1 o'clock, at :,,.111 1/1
so. Paul, a eit kale tag tragedy %Its
!toted, t Illell 1141W beilig dead and
it,i1M1 wounded. Bele jam 4:,,g..rm,
of the big live stock commirsion firm
of Rogers & Wagers, anal one of the
best stock dealers in tile Northwest,
was killed Ily ticerge Ilthbarge 111-114
the latter's house, a mile anti a gear-
ter from the stock.yaralte
Seine cattle belonging to Rogers, in'
charge of a young herder named Lo-
ren Mick's', were being driven acmes,
Robarge's pretuieen to grazing ground
w lien Itoliarge ssaulted M
linaSerie \sharer IMUile is but a short
distknee, heard of the trouble anal
went te the plates tie tried to get
itiroarge fe mark the line of his prop-
erty,lsto as to 'ores-via fernier trouble,
but the latter Wee •too angry to pay
anY attention.
Robarge first used a slioVel
then an axe, but was kelit oft ny Mr.
Rogers. He then proeured his shot-
gun and shot Billy Rogers, who 419..1
emite upon the went., iu the Amid-
der. The wouuded man ran for 'hi*
life, and Robarge'opeued are on 41 r.
Beni-attain Rogers, emptying an en-
-tire load of idiot in his head by the
left ear, making a frightful and fatal
seminal, heath resulting alnerst in.
stanteueeumly.
lie then plaeed the muzzle of the
gun to his own head anal pulled the
trigger with hie toe, blowing off the
entire upper part of hie head and
epatttlring les brains 'all ovitr the
Bonanza mid oneJay Eye See,—Beessea are eutertaiued that ehe eau i.o. re- 
the out freak of t usepf emit is io med jetall where he lay. The tuurdere
—
St RI ter ItOth. tenses. lir. was first sent te the work-
•. 1.—Cliairtian house, ellen, lie lived for twenty-two
mtertley that the days viathoul eatime They broilers
consideration -of the committee re- 111111 inen Be' horpital department of
port on the Bel of I 'gilts had heels the Workholise to tile jail on a stretch -
completed Mid tha the subetitide er When he wa8 first locked uP
and auiendnuents we e next in order. " "10" 'itl'i";•:1 20° IssItifist but
he starved himself until he became likeJudge Roden 1110X d before any-
cendetnned am_ too
liberty of coriscienc
tee, which !Ought
Vitt] the general eeatiment to some
eaxatoretnist,.the otter day, hail fallen in
tfov. Knott questi tied the right -of1
the conventiou to st ike out words in
tide section, which nd been premed
uplion, without fl.rst reconsideration.
This was done howrver, and under
the same ruling Mr. Knott demanded
consideration of a subetitute for this
sectien taken iq full from his substi-
tute for the whole bill. This was
agrla.outteet. I and the imbittitute we! put to
The vott was so lose that tellers
were demanded by both sides. It
was the first perfermanee of this
kind seen in this hall for many years.
Messrs. Knott and Allen took stands
across the aisle and the delegates
marched in single flle between them
to be counted. It lqoked like some-
body had joined hhe church, and
they were going uplto give him the
right hand of felloieshijo. Not‘ith-
mantling the closenese -of the first
vote, more delegates walked for Mr.
Knottkhan for the opposition, and
his substitute was igiven the place of
the objectionable section four.
Mr. Knott amended his own sub-
stitute, which, asi finally adopted,
reads as follows: 1
"That no preferehee shall ever be
given by law to any religious sect,
oeviety or detiominiation : nor to • any
particular creed, Mode of worship ers
+tem of, eceleeittetical polity, nor
idiall any person be compelled to at-
tend any place of worehip, or obliged
against his own coneent to contribute
to the erection or maintenance of any
such plaee, or to the salary or to the
stallion of any minister of religion
witatever, OW all persous shall be
proteeted in their right to worship
the Almighty Gard according to the
dietatem of their own eonecienees:
and the civil right Aarivileges or ca-
pacities' of no perspu shall he taken
away or in any wise diminiehed or
thing else wail taken I Se • i a F.1111114
./W. V‘I.! St.'..1.1 him up ei, the
stone floor. awl le• wrcrld fall his full4 of the perfected e ntilatittee re-itiv feoctia as if he had is sli a co
words, which have ten so generally 1...•: . • l
i
, brine-
be anaeuded by rt raking out the leiglii4 forehead, mei %,t gave HO indi-
For thirtv-
!Hue!' I ting
The commit- era We pleased milk in his cell, but it
(-awe' tea.. oie was ill paie
six days riot a nioressief food pawed his
for these new remained tuitetiehed. lite 'Would insist
On keeping 'his knees bent, anal we
thought to Make him straighten his
lege by stringing him up in the alr and
letting 1 ' hang there, but the posi-
tion of the legs never chang(ti.
We tried every poesible,a ay to snake
him give smile evident* that he was
male, but it was no we. Finally we
got a stomach pump and-pumped milk
into him every day. In this way be
was kept alive *tele the dectors con-
tinued their experiments with him. Ile
wainn ohl soldier and the Grand A
folks became interested in the case.
They visited him and they were positive
he was insane. They at-ked me for a
letter stating that be was demented,
but I refused to give it because I was
sure the fellow was shamming.
We had information that he had
been con vieted of crime somewhere in
Mimouri, was sent to the insane asylum
and afterward discharged. The Cerand
Army people became iudignaat at me
because I would not say that Brant
was crazy. In the meantime we con-
tinued pumping milk into his stomach.
enlarged on aecou
disbelief nf any
or teaching whale
Then the Arkea
is the old Bill of
satvery Ostler eh
up. 11 accepte
which was the
slavery where the
t of hie belief or
-gimes tenet, dogma
Ver." •
substitute, which
tights without the
Mated, was taken
au athendment,
liaise prohibiting
old slavery 'clause
waasofricken out. An amendment to
the famous secoull section of it was
athpled, which t ay or may not be
another anti-corp ratiou victory.
•
The eecoud su etitute was finally
perfected after etrong epeech be
Mr. It enroll agai st the striking out
of "avticient itiod " in the provision
as to trials by jury. His motion,
however, dial not prevail.
At last three perfected Bills of
Rights were hero the Committee of
the Whole. Th latter decided to,
out of these, ree nimepai to Ile eon-
ventiou that it doptrthe amended
and perfected re rt of the Comma-
nd 11111 of /tight&tee on Preamble
The Committee f the Wholtearose
and so reiwirled.
On motion,of r. McHenry the ri-
commeded moor and the substitutee
were ordered printed. Then the final
making or atlition of a Bill of
Rights out of t eee three' perfected
instruments wan set for Monday,
Noveniber Ill, at 1 :11b o'clock.
The conyenti n adjourned, and
stands adjourn 41 until Thursday,
NovetnIser ti, at 1 o'clock.
Tettulte
.
Program Chri [Mu !ouuty Teach-
ers' Aseoriation o be held at Croftou
Nov. 1:2:
The Teacher lid the Newspaper,
Superin wield S. L. Frogge.
•ulfe Rent, Johu Settee.
Primary ;ran mar, A. I). Moore.
The Metric Sa tew, C. II. Dritrele
ThekPlialoroid y History,
Pr teak: ( K try kentiall.
Lengitteie an Time, .14ael ilopeou.
Early hangu .t. Lessem,.
, Mrs Roes Itreitiliani,
Mrs Linnie Newman,
_Mist Mattie
Mita Ellen Jeekins.
Everybody in die profeesion or in-
tereeted 'in th i•auee are. invited to
attend and lieli
Ada Clark, -
feDeuton.
'. B. Pitman,
;(*ornmittee.
Georgia (.4 ton for seeming.
A northern spi aner recently mentioned
his estimate 1 w c.f. at In 3-10 per cent.
bet subsequem y wrote 5110 that he
111111:lit it NVIta bon fallout 14 per cent 1
; think that re, h. rn spinners usually
eetainete it at it per cent. Even 14 per
eclat. Stsellis a •ry large wastage from;
••zni.1.11iiie.." t 11!. • gra le illy eorre--
epoielent uses, •hich I attribute to his
th.—alf a el -southwest
• r
frem ToNas.•
nrelc umstiy hy- 1:ilsd" —ill prefer-
1.1111.1 reth,a-elyntlayT.%%re:d's',Initsle:
pie -the tarni.• their wives and chil-
dren, who reit inly. handle tile tleecy
staple wit f.ar ere care.
The eotten al dieted. at• :Marietta. in
(.1.-laf, esti:tee sout twenty-five tulles
atose eitisiess s eerier:ally' beautifully
white ;del ele 1. It is grown much
mere ahead:lie • than betere
hilliest always ay - the a.i.1 of fertilizers
which easten t e netterity of the cotton
et) that thecae' ,,f Iliat tort ef the coun-
try is mush . 1...1‘ licr pr011ar;11 for 'market
than in thalow -r coanties, when.. It was
°feet to make way ea the
new crop.
prejudie in fav,,r of tie Ille•r• tt-
ton lets :away seemed to 1110 to ltt-' un-
founded, thou I know it to prevail in
01.1 WI'll 11ti I 1 New 1:auslatel, and gen-
erally in the !earth. These northern
el:inners haVe Alen 1,011:41it nplaltds
-New Orlettits, •Iiipfssi from ("adman's
and .51:14ton i tins' elate. —Henry. V
Meigs in l'aspn :Sr Science.
Yale l'elee.
Mr. Bless.en those much did yam pay
for yournew 1111114?
Mrs. Blosset hily a fair price.
Mr. Ineteeett -Well. how much?
Mrs. • Blestin — Only eeventy-tivs
Julians-
ler. Blues,. ,--Atel pet call Mat a
fair prise- le Jere, it's a churria fair
prtet!!--- I 11 -...
. • • • • - - - -
A I. anti .114.1.1111.
First lirl you aSsociate
with that hid girl?
, lay •
d.,n't ifs•ve 111 he amue set at all. Hur
family is -
First L. Is they?
Second L. .—Yee. They liver la
Ilat above us. News.
HE STOOD THE TEST.
A Prismsr M.., Successfully Felgood In •
smolt, ntil at beetle'. hewer.
He was like a putty man. Anywhere
you plakeal him there he would stick.
Finally other prisoners attempted to
catch Ilr,uit napping, but without suc-
cess. The Grand Army gentlemen ae-
cured a connuiesien in lunacy for
Brant's ease, and the commission de-
elared him hisiine. Ile was then re-
moved to the insane aletoa.rtmeri, of the
city poor farm. Ile had to be carried
to the train on a stretcher. I don't be-
lieve lie weighed eighty pounds.
The seeend day after be had arrived
at the farni he rommenced to eat, and
the pumping process was discarded.
Before a week he had a splendid ap-
petite, and in a very short time his
form rounded out into something like
its old time preportione One •Iay Mr.
Brant got hold of a file, tn.-it it on t
bars of his window, found it worked t
a charm, Med the bars in two, made
knotted rope from his bed clothed, le
himself down to the ground, and
never been heard of from that day t
this. It NV:ts the rnoet remarkable
of which I have heard. Imagine th
amount ef pain and suffering that m
had to maitre. Ile never flinched ft
an instant that a person could doe.
We knew he wa.s elasuannieg, but th
preof seemed to be the other way
There have been other prisoners in h
who feigned ineranity, but a few Elia
severe tests would generally bring the
to a realization of their selises. —Irate
view in Pittsburg Gazette.
51 le First Day's }Uhl.
"The eonetant laiseing of the bull
with their sharp ping or bizz whistperin
around arid sometimes into us, ga
rne a sickening feeling! and a cold pe
spiration. I felt weak hround my kn
—a sort of faintness and lack of berme
in the joints of my legs, as if they wo
sink under me," iirrites Mr. Goss in 1
"Reeollectiotas Of a Private." .
"About 11 olelock we saw eine
from the little; ravine to the left
Fort Magruder a En-arm of Cenfed
eters who opened en us with a terrib
and deadly fins Tlaen they el
upon t/S %kith their peculiar yell.
"We took all possible astvantage
the stumps and teees tis we seere push
back until we reacii4 the edgb ol t
wood. %%here we halted and fired u
tile enemy from beliihd all the CON'
the situation afforded. We were no
of us too preiel—not even those w-
ilful the dignity of shoulder strap!
support—to dodge behind a tree
dstoueri.lcipac,anz get behind a tree?'
ailed out to comrade,
" 'Confound • it,' be said, ` there
enough for the officers': "
Little Loss Lost.
This is how a /arson took tear
his parishioners a town ha the
west :
"Dearly beloved, our parting .1
not seism hard to um for three re
—s..ti do nut love me, you no not 1
each ether and the Len! does 11,4 I
you.. If 1111 Ine yeti would la
paid me for nay services during the
two years. You do not love earl' ot
(otherwise I slanuld has-omelet
tore/Ovate. aiol the r,ord does not.
yota for utile/ease he would call
. If V011 149 111111,1m-1 1 rhould hat-e
funeral services to eonduct."
Ilis pariadaionent did not prese t
paetor to etay.—Vanity Fair.
\fleet Sir-do/its Herschel was def
ing the character uf astrt a:musical sc•
in. view of an error of nearly 4,000
wiles in estimating the run's dist
the e..rreetion. was shown to nppl
au error of observatit el so small
ternivalent to the apparent b
ef a human hair at a distanee of
Lai: re, .eeseit,a thet paw
_ _.___ -
At Use Savings Bask.
senviregm. anbanik
the counter alees• not receive the
ir eit 4. little and gnat, without
mg ale, a g...1 tinany amusing ree
fist *chi. r 41as- a pleasant f
weinaii handed her hook tu the ea ier
in It sasinzs bauk, and studs ith
a .4 what die French call -an. 1
pl, nts -Next week 1 wish to w
the 41111 14114,11111 of my depesat.S
-Very w;e11, madam.' answered ths
cashier, loeking at the book.
s‘..-1:1.1 mention it h
awl ties! it- tv,s11-1 Ise rause any i:
veni,'•nee," ehe terminal...I, with a b
11111•1•Tbank yea very umeh." rept'
cashier. "t '••te,• ally Vine twit
mei you ••• 'NH tt:tve It. dry y..12 can
it ' sstu leet. •1.Ve have
/enema en land," and lie smiled
Iris enstonter :is if he toqk Ite
wean
theilk yen," and she tripped
away *eh her preeiths book.
'The -full aelouto of her delimit watt
1110.151, -
N,-t 1.4n; nt.. Iris'eamui explai to
the cashier that he Wish..N1 to .1 w a
certain mamma. from. the delouse 4f e
friend, 1\10./.• beok he presentee,
ry eail the cashier, end-
ing him al prieted blank. "Yon nnst
have 3 uttr : foend oasn this erase. Lee
him put his liallie here, and write 'Pee
to Bearer' hens an 1 .rge will gis:e y the
ith:511:It.Y.:iiany hoar. 1;:ter Mr. MIt•
pea 1.1 I. minded to his f mend's
name prots•rly satel to the eels'.
also an ta after the visaed
w"-r11.1,,,iT1;:'.11•111:',%v %%111;d s-p! want,. that
11:11114• 1 licio :uti. "but 1 o• rote it
had written m Watt
-.Pater li.orrer." •
There -1911e• (of the bank
aerialist phonetic spelling. 'Mr. RiNey re-
ceived his tnoety eaaha
Ceuipeuimies_
us
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iDweirsmoot. li
Monti. The regular Democratie t ,e1: - -
-, I Tie. St Louie Qlobe-fp, sissocrat, one known, the total being about 1,4011! i A11)11 i ..1
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Via Era Pernfsog ono' Publiskinl, Co. 1.5 '1‘,75)k) ti,Aot111.11':'t 1'11; 11114: 'e.lansilltle41 r 1 It hSe 117ed- have an overe helloing lienior rat le .
. loppositline Trio next I.,gislittur,• -tG 411 5, Net/ , 110 r
1111VaTtia as 000. retialdesit. ,
majorit y.
Federal ebetion bill rind the tariff' ----- 
1 The llePliblirall l'ill'I3 Tild-
e_ 
publiesti defeat err (01 tiWic .:To the
 
must the b.sult be eh *fly attributed.1 A 4.4.emi Majority it. th.• Popular /
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- " tier ts patent enough hole- to the most great and glorious country is stilli- 1 M i nneapolis., N..v. .. (lit is herd lo
. three month.. - - 6 00
. . . . it a> pronounced champions of the melte- cieut to valise the Duteocratie pat bet oretlit.t the result of the eteetien in
; le
- oae year - - - - lb OS Ure. twit here is not Mmeh likelihood, to jump liZeli•in the air, kick his fe this State, hut it oak  it theugh.•t
it %otdolhonal rate* 0111y be beet icy application of its enactment ill Hie oinking $est togetlit•r and 'give a loud whoop, a, it Merriam, , wl(' 1..• eleeted by h
l ,
sion. It wasttiroUgl die taritt law, Mean* a rt•lief for the teaintr ot sie:ii 111llel reduced majority. la turn 
va botlihowever, that most oi tIlie1lainagewas men as Czar Reed and his tarannieal are coming in cry elo ly,
itifficted on the Itoptibtlielme. There rules, for certain it is that ti e grand from the city and country. \\ i ma on, Ise 1.:N Tii1)..i. 1:1 l'ilitli ‘7% (.i.
S is
wee no exeuee for ani increase in du- old Denmeratic party will have for 31aeir of Miencepeio. a 1)*, :ItItA1.111i,. M %!•••• 1 III -LI is.electea beyond a lieut.),
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t be otliee.
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..•HoCO.
L'Itarges tor yearly advertisements will be col-
....led quarterly.
All advertleeruents ,uaorted yetnot11 essclfissi
alaou 11Gell4,11.• of Marriages and Death! not Si- 
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e 
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Notlee• •o 
• nor similar neuees SVCper 110, 1t4 adV/teate-, and and
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Friday, November 7,
The returns from the elections, so
far as received, indicate that the
Democrats have elected a big ma-
jority in the next House. The New
York Legislature has gone 1 hello-
seratic, which insures the election a
.0emocrat to the United States Sen-
ate. Several Denmeratie Cougsess-
man have been gained in that State,
laud Tammany elected Orem for
mayor. Virginia mei New Jersey
sand solid Demoeratie delegatious to
Congress, and Tennetteee secures eight
Ibouocratie representatives. Ken-
' 'tteky elected ten lienaticrats and
rally one ltnputclivan al141 Maryland
rends* solid Denies:ratio delegetion
to Congress. Kaii,as at last *seals a
split delegation,. though it is not yet
known - how tunny Democrats
have been elected. It is
thought that the Democrats
have elected Governors in Pennsyl-
vania, Nebraska and Michigan. The
Democrats 'made a gain of two con-
greeemen mu Massachusetts, and gains
are retorted then other Republican
;states. Elect.ons were held in thir-
1,3T-nine Stat. e. and it is leo early to
receive detinee rsturus from all over
the country, hu, gotta news is con-
etantly coining- in, and enough is
known. to show that the Democrat:-
_have gained a big victory anti that-
they will have a handsome majority
in the fifty-set:mid congress. The
Demoerats can safely crow now, SP
lheir victory is aesure(1.-
The labored manner in which Har-
rison. and Illaiue try to defend their
whitewasli of Minister Mihner'a
share in the murder of Gen. Barrun-
dia, while that political refugee was
calming shelter under the flag of the
United States, dfles not satisfy the
people of this country. It is simply
disgraceful that, the administration
should give its approval to Mizner's
cowardly conduct. lien. Barruudia
was as fully entitled tothe protection
of the Stars and Stripes as any other
passenger on the vessel. He had
paid his passage and had been for-
mally received; as a passenger, and
that he should have been delivered
over to a kidnapping party armed
with Minister Mistier s.authorizatioe
and brutally butchered under the tlag
of the Vioted States wite a great, out-
-rage-
There is a great deal of complaint
in regard to the inaccuracy of Por-
ter's census. Even so staunch a Re-
publican organ as the St. Louis
ilobe-Deruocrat "kicks" agaiust it,
as will be seen front the following
paragraph : "About 0sl,000,0100 is all
the population who -hi the country is
to be credited with tide year. This
it probabls nearly, if not quite,
000 short of the actual number
However, the increase Nt I,>-
revealed in 111 0 will be especially
great because of this omission, for it
is scarcely likely that the next cen-
sus will be as inadequate as this has
been."
Gen. Basil W. Duke published an
article in Friday's Courier-Journal
criticising Hon. J. Proctor Knott':
speech in the Constitutional Con-
vention on the subject of corpora-
tions. He thinks Mr. Knott was un-
just in his strictures upon railroad-a,
and his article 1.-; a defeuse at the
right of corporate enterprise to ex-
ist without extraordinary restric-
tions. It is a well-written article,
but somewhat biased in favor of rail-
roads. This is natural, as Gen. Dukt
Is the leading attorney of the L. a: N.
railroad in the State.
The Fraakfort Capital is reepou-
sade for the folloiwing paragraph:
"The muskrat says there is geing t•
be a hard winter, and since Emmett
Logan took his goose bone to Bowline
Green and lost it, there is no means
of telling whether. the muskrat is
right or wrong. 'At any rate, we
know what the McKinley bill says
about it, and that is that it is going to
be a hard winter (Or the poor man
who hao to buy woolen clothing t(
seep himself warm. It will cost iiin
more money than evei before H11.1 his
has less money to buy with.'' •
, The news collies from aVashingtou
that a nett order of things has been
instituted there in wedding etiquette.
Cards have just l/eell ieitutel for a
large and fashionable wedding, with
the words "no presents" printed in
the corner. This innovation vtat
recomend Reel( at the outset to mans
people, beeauee th.• universal .•ustoin
of sending preeente to the bride fre-
wiently entails an ineonvenient ex-
pense upon-, the wedding guests.
Hence there will be many tongues
and tinny pens to take up the prais-
east( this refrain.
While election returns from all
. 
'over the country will be looked for
with much interest, news of the re.
suit in the following districts will M-
O special interest: Breckiuridge's
district, 'the Seerond Arkansas; Mc-
Kinley's district, the Sixteenth 4 /1110;
Force Bill Lodge's district, thelaixtb
Massachusetts; and ,rannon's dis
Wet, the Fl teeath Iltinoi,s. The
Democrats expect le win in three of
these distriets, and think they stand
a pretty good chance of defeating
Cannon.
Mr. Iliad/41.011e says that the Eng-
lish have too teasel) to eMlIplain of the
McKinley tariff' law le'•ause, while
If disturbs trade with this country
for a time, it gives England freer
scope in the other markets of the
world. The inevitable effeet of it, he
says, will be to increase the emit, hut
enamel) the ,eiality of A nieriean
goods, and UM./ 1'111 A mei-lean
erimpetitiou outside of America.
Annie of the Itepuld nein organs are
e dining that the M.•K tartl
I,> Ii puts sugar on lie- free list Thus
I." net true. 'the tariff law puts
ob.- raw sugar that the refiner's trust
eys ou the free list, but it does not
I lit die sugar wheal the people eat
.11 tie- free Ilse Only the grades
from No. 13 down are admitted tree,
wierit leaves the people still to pay
W tr the trust chooses to charge.
The hale MeKitiley tariff bill is-
explaine.I by one stritenee iii the ad-
the pre • f the New Euelarel Tariff
fora) Leagues "rue teen by whom
he uew schedules have been arrang-
ad have gools to sell."
placed the orgenieatio u on the de-
fensive front the begitotieg of the
eanvate,"
_ .
Hon. D. B. Hill, 4 inv.tnor of New
York, recently wrote a letter to John
W. Noble. Secretary Of tile Interior,
esimplaining of the erat inaccuracy
of the eel:Pete of NeF York t'ity anti
asking • for a recount In reply toit
ethis Secretary Nobl 
l
es written an
extraord to letter :overuor Hill
in which he defends . the worthless
census of his subordille, Porter, and
utakes a liitter lierstin I attlek upon
the Gavernor of New :York. Never
before, perhaps, in teiliistory of the
government did a c blurt 0 tliver ad-
ttne,14 111e. 61/14411.1011 at a sovereign
State in elicit an hoed ni and insulting
intoner. • Instead o trying to au-
eaer 1.40v: Hill's- arsluitit•ut, Noble
0"00011'15" abuses' the Oovenuor, at-
tempts to defend 1;14 sabordinate's
notoriously partisat count and in-
diihres in i•art lean eituperation.
Nothing eauld motel 4tearly demon-
strate Noble's uulittec1c. for a eabiuet
position than such a reply to a per-
fectly proper and pertinent com-
munication erotu tillovernor of the
leading state of the ' &bon. •
Judge t•resham, of Indiana, in his
specs-hi at she recent bauquet given to
Gem Mile- at ,t•nicag s was very se-
vere iu his denunciatioue of die cor-
rupt ',metier of buying votes and of
brioing election offfisers, and made
an eloquent appeal ;far honest elee-
bone. He said if 01044 corrupt prat.-
deter cannot be stoptiwil popular gov-
ernment and all the Idtasings that it
secures will perish, -Ile believed
that a hen the publie. judgment be-
rut i-tied that :elections caenot
be relied on as a Mean+ ascertaining
the will of the people, and that mon-
ey and fraud control the suffrage, an
army such as tiraut commanded will
not be able to! pave us from a fate
worse than would retsult from a disso-
!utiou of the Unionl. ' Judge Gresh-
AM:it remarks 'were; Dot relished
his Republican! brelhireu in Indiana
of the Dudley, Woade, Chambers
and Micheuer stripe 'ho carry elec-
tions by boodle:and bilibery methods,
but they will receive! the approval of
every petriotici citilee all over the
,1
„•etintry.
,
Hon. iW. T ,Ellie *on a splendid
victory; and Mr. Bourland and his
Republ:can bakers were everlasting-
ly smashed. The Demperatic mem-
bers of the Farmets' and Laborers'
Union, with rare e feptions, voted
for Mr. Ellis. The •. could not be
riootiwinked into a itsg for Hour-
land Ity the Wee delouse that he
was the nomintje oft is Union. They
g new he was merely the candidate
af a few individuate who held a
art eting on their on hook. They
knew that the Um ti could not gt.
into politiesits th rd party. They
ected wieelyeand to planted a elan
a 110 had proved b his record in
' °tigress that I+ wai s true friend to
the masses of the arcade. They knew
where Ellis titIod and what to ex-
pect of him.
I
While the aggregate population of
the country whivh has just been an-
nounced by the I eitsus Bureau is
greatly below the correct population,
it ohould be satisfa era, to the Res
publicane. as two-t rds of the gain
goes to their bent-fur.] Porter's figures
place the great hulk of t,he increase
in popnlation in Reptiblican sections,
fhe result of this is that when the
newappartionment oI representation
is made for the e low i r House of 0, -on-
grees thisRepublican Fill be greatly
benefited in a partie 0 way. On the
basis of the Porter eeneus a re-appor-
tionment of repreeelitation would
give the Democrats a gain of only
eeveremembere of the; House while it
would give the Ilepliblicans a gain
of seventt en.
- -
As fuIler eleetion !returns are re-
*eiv ed i* beetinnee in. re and mores'.
pareta that a Demostatie tidal wave
has swept the country. The people
havp risen in protest agaitiet the ties
',talent of Iteed's iiisr.a.e, the rob-
err tan Ii, the tire.- b 11 acid other Ito--
pub:lean There has net
been ; much a elran sWeep for either
party for many years .11eity
Mem strongholds wh at have hereto-
fore been ereisiderer irnprecnahle,
have Leen .stpture , siel victories
have been grimed in etk'sry part of the
1J.fiple I f titry have
shown in no uneertain manner their
disgust with Harris; 11.41 ad uiiiiistra-
Gnu and Itee.i's !tigress. Large
Derniverabe gains 1141'rk• eallefltell ill
hu Weetern and tittle Stater., but
the revolt in Mese' iltiSette 1111leed
unexpected. The reroit was vs ides
ores(' ; Connectieu Ittiode Island
anti even old- New anipshire gay.
Democratic gains, to say nothing ot
the Democratic Oct° y Its New York
The magnitude of te ietory sur-
prises even the Denitiera:s.
In Tennessee Tues(Iny, under a law
passed by the Legislatur.•, the (-let--
bon for I iovernor and that for 4 *on-
Kress:m-4i were held et separate pall-
ing places, e it hie filet,. een 1101 and
atia yard 4 of eat-hi ot heir. eo after the
force bill passes, Oa %vote for State
electars will be pa led at the State
piai'>- iii ls st, leaving the
Congreetional Irihls I 1 4.1nAripl of the
force bill rettiruing Wards anti depu-
ty marshals.
large majority iu the next Natiom.I
House of Representatives. While °Ur
reports from Ohio indicate that Maj.
:McKinley, the father of t:::' late
tariff uuourarosity, may pull through,
the Buekeye State will present to the
next Cougress more Denmeritts than
Republicans. New York has done
nobly in both city and State. la . the
former the people have ruled that
Tammauy, that staunch bulwark of
Democrat's:, shall control the offices
of the metropolis, and the State
elects a Democratic Legislature and
will send at least three additional
Denitscrati.• Cougresanieu and prob-
ably flys. in 3.daosachusettiestlie Re-
publican State Conn nu ittee eoifeedellie
election of a Democratic • tovertior
and two additional Democrstic cou.
greesinen, and the old Keystone
State gives a repetition of . the Re-
pablicau Waterl000f leesl auil eleets a
Democratie tiovernor, and eteirtis a
loss of IWO kepUbliCatl 4 'imgressitien.
Nebraska falls in line a ith 'a Demo-
cratic tiovertuir 81111 three: Demo-
erotic Cougrerismen, Kansas sends up
for the first thne in history a ni.xed
delegation, Indiana. nobly holds her
own, and Missouri keeps herself alma
fram the grasp of the g. o. p. Georgia.
iLouisiana. Arkansas, Virgin a. Mary-
land, New Jersey, Alabam : Missis-
sippi and l'exas eleeted 1401 11 Demo-
cratic delegations to Congrees, and
last but ma least, the old Ajolunteer
State bias retired H. Clay F:eaues the
force bill champitai, and added
another to .her list of able Demo-
cratie members.
INI11.ANA.
11.11ditinal101iS, Intl., NOV.5 4-At mid-
night last night 4 'hIll'Il Jewtitt, of the
I), mocratie State Ceutral ('ti
it'd to all aesot•inted !trees
W., have carried the State
ntuittee,
reporter:
by lesion
and • let•ted the gielature.eilli elev-
en of the thirteen cougressuien "
"We are claiming nothing and couced-
ing ntithing," said Chairman Miche-
ner, .4 the Republican !..late Central
Committee. "We have returns from
only a few districts, end therefore
have nothing on which to hese an es-
timate. You can say distintaly, how-
ever, that we are making no conces-
sions.
NEW yliKK.
New York, Nov. 5.-The gains of
assemblymen made by the Demo-
crats will give them": the Legislature
on joint ballot, securing the election
of a Democratic United Stetes Sepa-
tor from thim State. Several con-
gressmen have beeu genital by the
Democrats. Tammany /fall has
gained a decisive victory all along
the line over the Itepubl can and
County Democracy beam' tirant
for Mayer, is not likely to fall below
22,00) inaji ritat over Seett. The vote
for Distrirt Attorney, in hitch it was
espected that Nichol, the Tammany
nominee, tiould fall !noel) below the
vote for 4 :rant, will show that he has
a majority of neatly Lialeo over
the fUN1011 candidate. The total city
vote for Mayor 'istitias (emit 114 ,t7.5,
Scott, el,ntle: scattering, 4,5t04.
_es
1 :NI \ I. %NI,.
Italtintore, 
--"Narvland sen t-
all unbroken Democratic deiegalion
to l•ongreesI.. Me K aig d, feats \iv-
l'ontas alma and r orripnai
wins over Mudd he- ells •1-11.• other
Democratic majorities tir,, the
thousands. '
NIA,-,.‘4 1 -
Onto. 
•
leveland, O., Nov. 5.-The indica-
tions now are that Johnson, Demos
craticic candidate for Cougress in
this district, is elected. The Repub-
lican county ticket excepts perhaps,
the candidate for Sheriff, Is elected.
Returns greatly decrease the rate of
Republican gains. One hundred aud
eighty-nine precincte Ohio outside
of Hamilton county gave Ryan 26,-
43s, Crowley 24,S44, LockWood 144
The same precincts in laell gave
Foraker ,S7,799, 4 'aiiii,b01 26,-
05211, Helesig 1,51). 'At tine
rate the State outside .if Hamilton
County 0;411 give the Den ...•rats a
majoiity of 3.500, hut ill filmilton
County the returns 'wheat.. a inajort-
ty uf 7,000. It ito believed that tilt
State has alerted a iosjority of Deni
ocratie congressmen. It looks like
MeKinley !bee been re-eleet.;41.
•
1
;• k •
New 0.-teans, Nov. S.-4,•te•st; re-
111f111.1 trolnite that Meyer, , haslie-
(eate.1 Warialotli, R., I'm Coingreei it'
the First District 'by 2,0100
dud that Logan, 1) . has defeateo
Coleman, it , for I 'encress the Sec-
ond Distri.-t by 3.noo. lo the 011ier
dietriels there was no organized tas
position t,, the Democrats and thu
following user! re-tile to Con-
gress: Tidal Distriet, A threw fi.
Prier : F•ourtli, .N. c. It anclrard:
Fifth, J. Roamer S,x s. M.
Itobertson. (Jut-id,' the First and
S,-..orid distro•te a ;1.gla v4•144 was
iSt. I. alis, Nov. Deinoeratie
State f 'entre' committee elAinis a
solid I 'ougressional delegation.
K EN 11 K .
Nov. It rear14)11111-
bly (•ertain that out of eltiven 
di-triete in Keraneky, ten
have gone Democratic by inereaeed
majorities. The eleventh he in doubt.
mesistat.
Helena, Nov. 5.-Favored with fair
weather, the vote of Montana for
Congreesmati eight Senators ha,
probably reacted Well 1.11. to) registra-
tion and the vigorotts ••10-ed
in an animettel hin
Probably the greatest that ever pit
forth by the Deineeracy et the :state
was that of to-day for the eleetion of
Dix m for atalitte.
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Henry Cabot Lcidge is rt. -riveted a it II-
oat doubt in the Sixth Congressional
District, hut he alniits that his nitijer-
ity will not be nitwit er Leon, in
plaee of about 5,3o0 twn years ago 1 n
Seventy-five Mail:, alaseachusetts
\Nip v.v._
1)\./1‘. (.1% 01.‘111 44 .5T-
M .it 1111 10
tttttt att.1 NI,INiele) 5r. 144•4..4114•11.
As Itif:cr letneit. arc iccels.ri front
tire great oiattl•- ti.c mole
*mai news conies, - 1 tetricerat-
ie 11111:111111•• . $2'11 ,1-1011• 111•1111111•11/1Is.
victories. a lie peepie risen a-
gainst eppr, am' .injustice, raid
called a 1 ,eirriipt,•iy hart upon the
methods an,1 potiele, of the pal Iv ill
uI power. It Wa• :11 great iet,•rv. It ,
and 'onion of the •sla preeincte Itt•-• w"' •-`• lel"rY "I „II"' l'*I"TI` I "gallus/ ,•}1:11 1U1 ,11.:11 o‘.\;11."" 
 is 
th" inatl"...'• he. wa'
the ••••Itibine•I lor,•••,• ,,t monopolies and „tt. elt.„Ii.o. in i. .ton gives fir I ,loternor; lilac killer, !•.1, gi eat seareity ego:, renderies;
Proessica; Brackett, Rs:es...es; • Ibis.
44,Sa0. IllIsselle plurality,
10,3ss. If Russell teintinues-to gain
on Itraekett'in. the State outsiile of
Boston as he has so far,  ami all itidi
eations at this hour point that way, be
is elected tiovertior by at least 5,01,0
plurality. The Democrats have
gained at least t_aillingressiiien.
tits as
0 hicago, Nutie as-The hid •;//:/lions
at 114:30 last night root to the
1111411/111Olell eh (akin of ten la
rain and six Deniecrat iv 4 'ongreeginen,
with four districts of the State still
in doubt. ,The returns thus far indi-
cate the eleet ion of three I teptild teen
Congressimai in .Clituago and one
1.4enee•rat. 1)emorrats are elaim-
mug the Alefeut of Congressman 'an-
nott,•It., in the Fifteeidli dist riet, bui,
the lit-publican attar ceutral
mitt's' still claim Cannon's re-e.e,•-
tion by falOtnajorite.
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Mr. t urns
lark in Canit toil, of the Croften
t
tel neighborhood, died at the houie ,of
his father last Friday afternoon.
Work is pro reeding rapidly on the
tome nub gpoctstg.
Mr. Harry Tandy, of Paducah is
'visiting his father's fatuity.
Mrs. Joe McCarron has returueti
front a visit to relatives in liender-
MIS; Luella Fullilove, of Elizabeth-
town, is visiting Misses Linuie and
Buckner Lauder.,
Mist* Nettie MeKulglit, of the
Newstead neighborhood, was In the
city shopping Monday.
Miss Emily Robb, of New Orleau to,
is visiting her sister, Mr. Albert
Kelly, of the Caeky ueighborbood.
Mr. M. D. Kelly and bride have re-
turned from a tour in the East.
They have taken rooms at Dr. Sar-
grim t 'e.
Clarkeville •Tobaeco Leaf :-Miss
I. ale Mills, of Hopkinsville, is visit-
ing her *deter, Mrs.,01(obert Mills, at
the Arlington 
Header/eon tleaner:-Miss Laura
Basketr, of Zion, left yesterday for
Citristian county to visit her sister,
Miss Daisy ltaskett.
Padutodi Standard -Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Tucker, and daughter, after
two years' residence in this city.
have returned to their former home
at Hopkineville, on account of Mrs.
T.'s health.
Teachers' Association.
•
The District Teachers' Association
met as 'appointed November 1, la90,
at No. 5 school house.
Houle called to order by President
J. F. Rodgers.
Sotrg by choir and prayer by F. K.
Jamerson.
First, welcome address by J. 0.
Wright, after which the next subject
was called, being the method for
teaching *polling. Mr. West not be-
ing present, J. Iii.,yright discussed
the subject, giving his method as
having the pupils write the spelling
on slate*" or tablets and using the
diacritical marks and proper capitals,
subject to criticism by the pupils and
teacher, saying he believed it Was the
only successful method.
Method for teaching interest being
the next suhjeet, Miss Wix found ab-
sent, Mr. F. R. Jamereon gave his
method as the first given by Mr.
. Ray. Then Prof. Rodgers int rodueetl
the .100, niethod, which was in-
dorsed by a majority of the teacherte
present.
Recitation by Lou Johnson, Hugh
Sharber, Chasidic Johnson and Annie
Sharber, all of whom acquitted them-
selves with much credit.
The association then adjourned un-
til 1 p.
After partaking of a bountiful re-
past, prepared by the good ladies of
No. :"•, the aseoe Don was called to
order for the a moon work.
First, J. G. 'right gave his method
of -disposio of iutinatives, in which
he said he agreed with Mr. Holbrook,
all teachers present indorsing his
method.
Next in order, How to Teach Eng-
lish Oriminiar; Miss Nannie Parker
not being present the subject was
'mooed.
Lecture on Civil Government by J.
0. 3% right. In his remarks he stated
he would, teach the subject by out-
line, which statement met with warm
oppssition, saying it was too com-
plex for boys and girls, and they
preferred the question method. 1ie
J. D. Wright , in order to prove
that boys and girls could understand
this outline, suggested that any one
in the house might name a subjeet
and he wsuld have mime of his pupils
outline it, on which the verb was
suggested. E. 13. Johnson, 12 years
old, was sent to the board-and out-
lined the subject satisfactorily to all
utinds.
Mr. Rodgers gave a leeture on Eng-
lish Grammar, in which he stated be
thought it of little importanee to any
except teachers, which statement
meet with opposition from J. 0.
Wright, in - which be said he thought
all people should understand English
Reeitatione were then in order.
First, Fanny filiarber; next, Mandy
Sharber, Rebt. Ray, Annie Sharber,
• 111 Cecil Johneon, Julia Shadier, Lillie
Ray, Edgar Johnson and Lem Ray,
all of whom were cheered by the au-
dience for the intelligent manner' in
which they acquitted themselves,
after which J. 0. Wright thanked
the visiting teachers and the audi-
ence for Cteir presence and good be-
havior.
Preeident J. F. Rodgers stated the
pleasure he had in meeting the
teachers and people, stating his ap-
preciation he had in meeting the
!Stewart bloc on Sesenth street.
1 Mr. J. W. Smith. who islo tteetilty it
1 expects to ope u up by the first of the
year.
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nen named Pe•rkins, much intereat ot 'oti
tis mainfesttal in • y, but the•y will hardly beThe ‘Vtekly• Itepublie will not gsa at ,,,,,•„ri t • •
SAO \i' 1.1) I . • • iZ.ohniond, Kyr, C.01* • *;
\Nilson, County SuPeriutelelent or
I riennots, 4k:still county, and
l'r. A. 1.11Iy and his brother, Grant
Nominee or t lie (iiis Lilly, attorney at law, on election day
had trouble etver the vote .4 a negris
zetis• Convent ion at lien. resulted in a fatal' shooting.
• Wil-en Ii•11, pie-reed Iv four hulk-t-
aint -tahited by Dr. I.illy, whom
,iout twice, killing hitt' jostantly.
II. iiiso shot (trent Lilly in the side.
3s it-on died Tuesday night. Dr. J.
I NI. Foster, ,Ir this plaee, was sum-
!
. , mental I. attend Orant Lilly.
---se. e •Ipa- -
(terse!' 1;0'4
Left.
Badly
Mr Ellis' Ilajority in this I omit)
Near 71101 11 k Majority the
II -tr let 't 'ill re Belau-en
s;.thait ami %yaw.
rennin, Was struek I.,y the nifetjag. 
Th.. rase. viii centime- least a part of the nestss of the week j
, 
: likely to reduce Mr. Ellis', majority
ih at that plata. Mon- mad i4:ittlf,133'.'N"y• I "IL earlier tha
n ally weekly paper print- below ;nit. The Demot•rats all to-el-
and was seriously if the county pretty generally reepond-
t. 
. .
ed to the rail and went to the polls. We invite your especial
,
nu AND WINTER MEN
tviien natty WAS s:ck. we Cale.^(74Z4 -
V, hen she wag r ciatorts.
When she Asegme Mos. re them castor*
We are receiving daily the largest stock of
ien's,-IautlfsandBoy'sClothing,she Lad Children,
Der-ot,-
Inat331C. Irish 111illers ; • e •
is. • :
PREFERRED IP( \ -
The eonditi of Mr. John Ward,
who was *eve ly cut by John Prottit
about a week ago, continues to im-
prove and it thought that he will
'won be able t be out twain;
Doduot fail o see the elude boarder
courting und r difficulties in "A
Quiet; Match, as presented by the
Notes Family at the opera house in
this city on F iday night, Nov. 7.
The Master
sold the J. M
farm of 13t3 se
1 he asylum,
personal prof
$1,312.75.
Rev. Mr.
the Fairvie
church, clo
at Vaughan'
since, with
dons.
‘ognnissiouer Mouday
Iiipkime property, a
es, hying I northwest of
brought 1$867 and the
rty was knocked off at
ales, the new pastor of
circuit, Methodist
a protracted meeting
Chapel, several da3 e
we eight or ten &deli-
We notice u the Clarkeville To-
bacco Leaf that. M -. R. C. Roach,
who has bleu doing business at
(tracey, in this county, will soon
move to that city where he will
make his ho+ in the future.
'Thursday n ght an ingenious thief
succeeded in upplying himself with
winter under ear without paying
the increaset1 price incident to the
McKinley bill, in fact without pay-
ing anything. Mr. J. 11. Ander-
son was the victim. A window in
the rear of the shoe department was
raised by the thief who thrust his
arm through and dragged the goods
to the wind
articles as he
ingly return
w. He selected such
wanted and very oblig-
ate balance.
Mr. Ed Brown, who has been chief
clerk under r. McKenzie during the
latter's adou nistration of the poet-
office and h since rendered valuable
assistance tcl Major Breathitt in a
similar capacity, retires from the
poen:Mee this week: It is understood
that Major
be given pod
tributing ode
eathitt's daughter* will
titans in the office as dis-
k*. The force will be
amply large to conduet the buainess
satisfactorily .
iW. Irving larke, the talented but
treacherous ourualist, who founded
the EarlingtOu Bee, and who turned
up missing one bright day Isst year,
has been heard from. The press dis-
patches of reeent date convey the in-
telligence that he played the good
people of M1tchefiville, Ind., to the
tune of $101 which Was subscribed
for him to p rchase a newepaper out-
fit. He sud enly disappeared, failing
to notify hi victims •here his next
stop would .
'Squire Car's fa ily came near
being victinissof a fa t1 and most se-
rious blunder 'Muted y night. Sev-
eral small elliildren were 'Sporting in
the pantry iand in their play over-
turned a bole of Ittugh on Rats into
the flour borrel. The t-ook scooped
the flour ou1 for supper, ignorant of
the deadly Poison. The biscuit were
brought in for eupper and all ate free-
ly. The entire family were stick that
night, sonie very seriously ill. For-
tunately, hOwever, all are now nearly
recovered Om) are congratulating
themselves upon a most fortunate
escape.
The nista teflon of Rev. S. N. Vail
as pastor of 'the First Presbyterian
church wilil take place next Sunday
evening. M. Vail, who has been
perving the church need acceptably
since last April, united with the Lou-
isville Preabytery at its regular fall
meeting t n the 13th of the plea
month. That body requested Hey.
Dr. McNair, of Louisville, Rev, Mr.
Lowry, - cr Evansville, and Dr.
Noun*, of hlm city, to officiate in the
services. ue of the above named
divines will preach in the morning at
11 o'clock, the choir will furnish ex-
Cellent nineic at both morning and
evening servkies, and the public gen-
erally is cOrdially invited to attend.
iiiEvery ember of the Farmers' and
Laborers' Mien in Christian county
ought to have heard Dr. Clardy'e
speech de ivered at the court house
Monday. Ile reviewed at some
length tile history all attempts to
form a third party in this country,
and how they had failed. He told
same in his gentle and easy ntanner.1 them that their grievances could not
Association then adjourned to tue*t
: 
be redreeteekl in that way; that the
J. F. U'''HiEks• Farmers' Mid Laborers' Union was asine die.
L. It. RAY, Aselt Set-'y. Pree't. nompolitiCal organiistion and that
•••• as soon ati they make an attempt to
- -- 
_ .
form a political party, the I 'ii ion
must of necessity go to peicee, be-
eause it woe composed of men of ev-
ery political faith, and that they
could never be united because each
man would hold to the faith in which
he had been raised. lie said that
they could accomplish their purposes
only through one of the partici now
in existence, and that the Dentorrat-
ic party stood on the tome platforni
as did the Farmers' and Eaborera'
Union with very few exceptions.
,
The Niat ERA- is in reeeipt of a
copy of the seventeenth annual edi-
tion of "1.'otton Movements and Fluc-
tuations,: a book issued by Messrs.
Latham,. Alexander A Co., of New
York. It allows a complete and con-
densed tee1,1e of the position of cotton
for each week of the years front latili
to 1890 Delusive. This work also con-
tains tables for other years, besides
the total receipts Of cotton at the va-
rious United States ports, and fluctu-
ations of cotton contract/I in New
York and Liveri•ool, with the finan-
cial and eommercial situation elab-
orately set forth. The crop report
for last year le given in detail. It
contains also a fine article from the
pen of Mr. Thoniaa Elliston, the
greatest statietieian of the world. In
addition there are given portraits of
some of the most prominent men in
the eottou trade. Messrs. Latham,
o. Alexander et (7o. publleli this book
Lost Ii rile le forever lost. Absence for diatrilootion among tin- ir
 eirsoursi-
front schoril is often eaused by a! ere in the I•mlited States arid Err-tutor.
cough coil or lioartwneues, and a
---- 
P-1. I Iis Maga ilirelitly bound and tahett
trot- ily . tie prevented by giving 1/r. a_ltogether it is one of the finest pie es
Bull's Catlett Syrup to the children.
of work that we have ever seen.Price 25 cents.
Yee are In a Bad Piz.
But we will cure you if you will
pay US. Otte ineesage is ths weak,
nervous and debilitated, who, by
ear' evil habits, or later indiscre-
tions, have trifled away theis vigor of
body, mind and manhood, and who
suffer all those effects which lead to
premature decay, coneuniption or in-
sanity. If this means you, send for
and read our Book of.• Lies:, written
by the greatest Specialist's of the day
and sent 'sealed, for /3 cents in stamps.
Address Dr. Parker's Medical and
Surgical Institute, 151 North Spruce
St., Nashville. Teen, dly
the Tax on Farmers.
The Hoene and Farm. a journal de-
voted to agricultural interests, de-
scribes the burden which the tariff
puts upou the farmer as follows:
- Because the tariff has added to the
price of an article purchased, the con-
sumer Liao concealed from him the
enormity of the outrage. * • • What
1111111brtrue of the kntfe a true of almost
every article the farmer buys. It is
especially true of everything in the
kitchen, the dining-room and the
bed-room. It is true of the coat he
wears, of the blanket he sleeps un-
der, the axe, the hatchet, the anWP,
screws, nails and the taeke that he
buys. He. purchaaea all of these
things in small quantities witi t
realizing how 11111.'11 of the price is
for the artiele an' ii‘uw 11.1111.11 for the
tax:
LADIES
!ninon sticks, tin fun- 
Thi- ought to ehow the Ileiuubli- attention to our Per-the Noss Family get fume and Stationary
n barrels in "A Quick 
eons that it is uselesm for them to
Opera House Friday 
l'OUl'Oet any mere sueli schemes as 
department.
this to try to disrupt the Deno/erste' WYLY & BURNETT.
tain that Mr. Ellis has earrioi ,every PUMPS. goods at closer prices than any merchant in Southern Kentucky can:
and connections with wholesale houses, has enabled us to buy these_
',arty in this district. It is opine eer-
county in this distriet tied his major- buy them, and in prices we defy all competitio
n. Our buyer, Capt. Pye,' '
ity is estimated to tw- hiqween 1.0011 is now in the East picking up bargains that
 will remind you that the
anti 'ANN,. , Fr the inDst reliable good old times are co
ming back again. With
Titi,4 191100W. most coMlOsively that elevator pumps on .
this tstriii iii.i lin! ti-pilrove of the John M etcalfe's produce High and Goods Lowthe F anners' and Laborers' [' Dion of earth. Call at
eracy. She alwas does .we„11,- lout
this time she has Covered lieri-elf
With, glory. The independent can-
dloiate dodge won't work in this 'lig-
ruct.
Mr. Wolf, an aged eit izen who livI•s
a few miles South if this eity, is stif-
fering.-very from , it wound ou
his foot which wascalise,i by a horse'
stepping on it. etatigrents it is
the:eight likely, will set up. ui Witiell
ease it is feared death may result.
Three couutiee of this dietriet gave
Mr. Ellis majorities a.4 chris-
tian, feel.; Device., Ilse% Union, 1nS3.
There ;are live more eolitities to hear
front awl flies all gave. Ellis majori-
ties. i'llese three Wont. give him a
majority of 3,411.
An Old (adored woman named Ali-
bey Cox, a Ito liVed over on Jesup
Avenne, was found inkier room yes-
terdsy in a el)ing t•61111iti011.
had locked herself in . lier ritem and
when attention was attraetes1 by her
screams those who went to her assis-
tance found that her elothing had
taken fire and that. she was fatally
burned.- She diesl in a few mintitee.
011 Monday, a isoloretl woman
named Kate Nolen, who lives in the
Southern part of the city, through
mistake, gave heir infant ehild a dose
of carbolic acid, , resulted in
death in a few hours. She haul
bottle of medicine and a, bottle of
carbolic acid on the toautlepieets and
by mistake got hold OL the wrong bot-
tle. The child was buried Yesterday.
We are sorry to learn that there is
some doubt of the electiou of NViek
Kendall, the Demoeratie candidate
for Congress in the .-nth Kentucky
district. Full retur e have root yet
been received front some of the
mountain counties ••n that district,
but it is feared that ill, the Repub-
lican candidate, is el <Aid.
The second Congressional district 4.11" bring 
it to them. • Not   with-
is
i
 
in the van of triumphant Demo. 1 standing 
the heavy increased ex-
pellee ilaVIIVeti by this notable
stroke of enterprise, there Will be no
t•Irange in the aunscription price of
The Republic, which will remain as
heretofore, 011t° dollar a year, with
the usual ere lllll iissione to agents.
ineure obtaining all the nenents
of a great semi-weekly, during thiM
exviting and interesting period. at
the prier of a weekly, subevription
orders should be rent at Olive. Ad-
dress, 'floe Republic, St, Louis, Mo.
The whole of the j
two weeks of the No
thecourt of Comm°
made up. So far
have been secured as
Foulke, M. D. Steel.
ry for the first
•turiber term of
Pleas has tout
nineteen names
fotlots a:1-1. I.
, R. E. Parker.
(leo. Boa-lee, A. F. W iffy, R. M. sku-
dereon, T. W. Gooch; E. F. Fruit, J.
W. Armstrong, Jas.- Bowen, A. J.
Robinson, W. S. Mo re, J. M. Clark,
W. J. Withers and T ios. Martin.
Col. Thomas B. F
nent lawyer of Lot
He- was a brother o
F.sirieikii, or ti
a konii-
isville, is dead.
the late Dr. R.
s city. -and has
many frienois in this section w- ho will
learn of death .w
He was a gallant oft,
al army during theta
after thy War .•los
Louisville awl enter
tice,of law and soon
the leading member
wait an ui.right anti
man, and was held i
all who knew him.
On last Saturday
the wife of Riche
lives on Mr. Pack
Herndon, left her
with two patriall chit
it. While she was
got some paper whi
burn awl ill p.m,. it.,
th much regret.
t-r in the feeler-
.11 var, and soma
d he settled in
Upon theprae-
)k rank among
of the bar. Ile
ionorable gent le-
high regard hy
colored woman.
Williams., who
/ilea plaee near
baby in a cebsi
rout I loek after
ote• the children
li they began to
• arei/leti•ary -oct
tire to the bed. 1 hey ratsout as soon
as they diseoverei what they haul
done, and by the ti ii any one voile'
reach the house t re whole interior
was in flames titO1 110tIlitig voutil be
done to reseue the baby, whieli the
.l• pr  Damage. ,.
,childreu hod negle •ted to take a ith
Lite is 3lisei•y 
•
.1u,
 
thou-ands of peeple who have the
taitit I seroinla in their blood. The
avow, eau:oft by the Alrettilrul nin-
nies/ sores awl other nounifestations
of this disease are beyond oleaerip-
t 'there is no other remedy equal
to Hood's Saremparilla for scrofula,
salt rheum and every other fern! Gl
10I.0011 disease. It iS reasonably sure
to benefit all who give it a fair trial._
Be sure to get llood•s. •
Na. Special St•Saittla.
Washington, Nov. s• -Republietens,
who, two or three days ago, were
elaiiiiing that, Harrison would call
Congress together four the !stir of
Novenitour, are now declaring that Ile
will undoubtedly revoneitier. It is
said that the "smash tip" for the I te-
publiestie has been so great that the
party leaders will surely abandon the
idea of getting together before the
regular session.
1% hen
When • )1, • 1 , r1•Iik 111 .111 ye. j• I 9,,,11.
r n11,11 p111 (.•11.1
IRcati: and 11,4)110,0 1, and vu vet, oil.
f...ltl•illit11•11'11, Wilt It 011 11,1% 11•11,
itch anis•t:te lit•ti
turn itaatt,lt.1 %fib -it licit there
1, .1,1:rikeral driata.t•a.. lit slot
.0••••10.• Iiar.IIv ...till lit !in:. ,ite 1.r. Will'.
S.:tr.:troll:a airt,i iii S.- 'S
:it it- 1.1..5.m.:1 11.0ci. A- 01 et•tterso besot rs-
sto-er tont strengthen. t• ,1i lie W •r•t•,.,
ii 1....op.•rtor toato, rontistand. it wilt
not int rill Ii.,- 11110,4 dvi.ratt• Ill,
110,11%,1111.1• 11,1111 a weal:mit, ;:,a‘i•.
W ft.111/ tsit' ti ..elay giving It
it trial.
-.ad. Alla.-
Circle Meeting.
The 7th and •-tli Circles a- ill meet
with the t•rofton Baptist I 'bored' _en
Saturday la-fore the 7,thi Sunday in
the farmers of Christian County can once more enjoy a year of pros-
perity, which they have not had the pleasure of doing for five years
Our line of
Wanting anything in F1-11*1-11S1111-1 Gr()0€1
complete. We have a lialolsoine-and heap line of
and alwaye would continue to do well to call on
tobacco prizes, will 1 -ICli h each $2.50 suit a besurthe party a !Lich litel always fought & aren9S Clothin giving with g, t iful Parlor Pistol.
tight the battles of the toiling masses
against the oppression of corpora-
tions anti combinations of capital.
They recognized that through the
Denroier'retic party only could they
hope for a redress of their grievan-
ce-s. 'they repudiated the action of I have an excellent Sixty snits at HALT -PRP
the •Stisens conveution. Belot, will wheat roller & several
be found a statement or the niajori- EXTRAORDINARY BARGA
INS, Call and examine for yourself.
tons of borne meal, -
it.itt:ts, natty! tie various precincts in this
with the exception of the which I will sell at a
three named above:- bargain
John Metcalfe.
J. J. Metcalfe. OUR
N Is.
liolOkinayille 1. 117.
2311.
, -
1. 1
l'embrohts
Barkers.' i I 1, 71.
Longview.
/ak (trove.
Beverly,
1arretteburg,
Lafayette,
Betinettetow it. 41- 41-
l'iliousic•I House. '
Newetead,
November- Bell% iew,
I•1:4 •.• R.1 NI . • Bainbridge,
Foreign Missions, Rev. I% M. Ito- 12.aattle14.
7, •
gard and J. NV. NleCOrd.
Home Miseione, Rev. A C. Dorris
and Rev..1. Spurliii.
State Missions, Rev. .1. N\ . Boyd
and W. H. Bryant
Itiving, Rev. es H. Nash and Dr.
J. M. Ramsey.
How many Pa-tors increase inter-
est in, and eontributions to, Missions,
Hey. Joel Hopson.
The best method of raising the pas-
tor's salary, F. W. Davis and P. J.
Mt:taint.
Mission Committees, W. F. (Ser-
ena S. H. Myers.
A large attendance is expected.
B. F. EAI:Eta, V. 'P.
them in their flislit
We see from a dispansli hit--
Courier-Journal of •eiderday that all
of the tobacco wa eliouses of Padu-
eats with the ••x aiptioit of NV. L.
Burnett a: Co., ti formed a con-
solidation' with th warehouses of
Mayfield. The art cies of in corpor-
ation have heell 11 ed. The consoli-
dation is similar to that of the
vine and (*Orient atj houses,. '(hey
Hann that their o ,jeets to cut down
like expense of uniting NO lowly
houses. W. 1.. ruett Co., re-
fus4d to go in. M . Janirs Hoek-
tier is president f the eoissolidateil
business.
, Happy Hoosier!".
\Vile Tininiona, Postmaster of Ida-
v We. Ind., a- rite's: -Electric Bitters
has slime more for nit- then all other
medicines combined. for that bad
feeling arising from Kathie). and Liv-
er trouble:. John Leslie, farmer :end
stockman. of -attic place says: "Find
Elertro• Bitters to be the hest 11i1111+.3'
Mild v4•r made nie fru]
tt itt- w lima.- J. \V. (lordlier.
hardware nierchant, same town, saps:
Electrie !titters I+ iii-t the thing, for a
11311 A1000 r,ot 1 .1..111 clAtt•
whether he lives or dies; lie round
new strength, good appetite anti belt
just like he had a no life,
Only :SW. bOttle, at II. IS. (turner's
l'haritaiey.
•••••119. • ••••••••••
1 '11i- 4 /141 Colony Railroad is o-oni-furomising with the Louisville vie-
tines of the terrible disaster at Quin-
cy, Mass, Chancellor I. NV. 1:1 wards
Ras been Into! *3.000, Mid 1.III'y J01111
son, the coltored nurse of the Fe Riley
fetidly received *smolt. A settlement
will Ire made a MI 'it r. ()sear Feint-5
ond Copt. 11'. I:. .1 t• In a few- days.
Joule,- Ed a ar•l- - , - II--• I .- misville
claimants wil; t.- : ' ., • ' .•40, alto-
gether the-road a sl pay ..til ilVer half
a million Malan.; to the victims of a
eeetion hand's careitssies,.-es airier
Journal.
• 
________.:.... s.
A lad t in South harebell Sit Res:
to a very large atid ence at the emirt- 1
house
Mesiors..Ellis an I Bourland spoke I fin than on lit'  former oreasions :
physi,ialim as:Auisheol ; I thank you
My labor w ossliorter and le-us pain-
in this city %totniniy night eh.. tor •- Nlother's Frierisl.- It Is %1 on h
its ,weight in gold. .% oldress Tlie
Bradfield Ileg. l'o., Atlanta, 11.ti. , fur h Ineetilu'r•
Mr. Ed Wade, .1if Louisburg, was farparticulars. Sold by all drilegii-t-..
iIi this c01111111111i:y Saturday night. ,
Deetri of Mr. Charlet. .1. Itaillord 1 Mr. lItitl 
'it :.l Mid Al'iss (it-ourgio-
mr. 4 has. j. ita.a.,t,i dird ‘‘.0til„.., Yancey Ne it-, the guests of Mr. and 
_
i Niro,. I:. S. Rolston, i-aturoluy night. 
AUCTION S ALE
I Mr. Loe Barroa ha- a horse Ord he
Croke. Mr. Redford NAZIS ill his III 1Y- I m:y-
eighth yt,qtr. II,- hitch be,.„ lull, 
,o-k ha., to tilitill fold alive he .larts iii n'-4•1'...it:1141 711; it..:s1.ir'dil 1 ..1.7.1,!-,::1;%.‘Nt;:iti).‘1%,.:8,:i°
4.1. iruction but towords ND. .1Viii.
for some time, and for the past three i 
Init ,,:„..,ii;,k,. 1.,,,i.., nolo' r Alithes. Curr
In4...n., s......nal and l'hattliSint nt Atiterica.
or four days lois death at :toy moment "41 igt."' .1 ;,..• !y r. i..tcti to Eta
rotta-.17, IF.- . :anal F
Eahert Voting."' wool 0 t•tt• -Little- a- -.al.oac.a,fa:,•••.!,Uttei a ‘0,01. P(1110.,..-
WUUlii riSd. hove bet it a surprise to his field's. niuies were hiteheil at NIr. ,I,...„°,...1'-v",; !I,..i,., i";.:V.,"„!,'„'"•:/!,"-r,‘„il:ti:,.r' ••• :;.; : 
,
were Iiie !toys': 
'I' lit 'IZS11,\ \-. NI IV. i'.;, 1Sigbi 
put up in beautiful boxes tor the holiday trade. Come a
nd buy bef re
J. T. iiiiiit.flii.41...st s4,,„.1.,y ,.,.„.„ i i, g : St li.•11. I-. ..AII 55 11 -4irj Ai. '1 ta..4,%., stst.l.r.
there arc four hooked for this fall, ''' " - '' . k I' . 
our assortment is broken', Only $2.00 per box worth $3.00. in the;The wedditig market is oil a boons 
.,
1
Ellis gave an aceo pot of his steward-
ellin.arrol asked t voters to ca•I
theiir ballots for hint to-day if they
thOught he had losen a faithful serv-
ant. He gas e at account of each
votie.lte hail cam, sun all the great
queritions now ag toting the
alind. liotirlalid 1.4.444k up most of
his tinie making explanation-. He
did not direeiss any of the great ques-
tions, nor Ind he. how he
would vote if l
t
et.. eh .1,1 14, 1 .111-
green.. (but the w ole r. Boni land ' 31"1 rri.."(1-. it' 41" a 14"th.er ''I Mr. \‘', T. 1:1.1i,,rd ,if the- u ity.
Tricots, Cheviots, English Diagonals,
qual to home-tailors work, in the latest styles and cuts;arl mad
for allsize men: that was ever brought to this city. Our long exptel
ye. „ 
rience in the
at-i ii of the citizen's eonvention itu
liendersoup, whit•li met owl without
any authority lootever put out a
eanditlate for congress,
This shoes that the Mem-
bers of that organization went to the
polls and . \seed ter the. nominee tif
Kelly, •
•rofton.
Fruit Hill,
Wilsons,
Ste warts,
Mt. Vernon.
Fairview Ni,,
•
N.
s.
1 :4.
Total LAS-2. '1•000.
Ellis' majority over Bourland. -in.
Isti ;Ai-Since the above was put NOV. 18 AND 19,
in type and just as e were gooiug to
prese, we received the figures from
the three precinets which are epoken
of alio\ e. Tay give Bourland ma-,
jorities as follows: Bainbridge,
Wilsons, 5s: Seates, suol-a total of
which. added to his cst above, gives
GREAT SALE
BUSINESS& RESIDENCE
OTS
Farm Lots
Timber Tracts,
Lawrenceburg. Tenn.
11-k W It E N E 13 It possesseemore alhautages requisite forthe building of a a residence and
manufarturing city than any
new town in th.• vountry. • Marvel-
ous water power; in the cottou coun-
try: surrounded by more than I,•2.-al,-
s aeres of valuable timber land; w-
ux Iuitiislal.jle iron ore; hin) si13. This leaves Ellin' at ';',9
the county. (If course these figures 
htelaiLtiiifeualitthvi4e.snt
will be changed some by the etlii•ial sit•- • equable climate; gnat farming
mplete New Winter Stockpretty neat the mark. tail: good.will of preeent inhabitants.holds: t
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have been and are ever working for the
improvement of the earth, for tile proht
aud benefit of man. -New York Press
train charmingly in tile ballrisan. and
Vet find IlerSelf aWkWard ata•Ut it MI tne
stage.
. Don't carry flowers or fans or hand-
Sorchiefs or hats or ilogs. unless the
pieee requires it. and unless you know
just what you are to do with such arti-
cles when you get. tin the stage-just
when y.,u are to get rid of them-or you
will. 1111.1 yotirs.-If with both hands full
at the very bannent when the villain
has to seize you by both wrists, etc.: or
when you oright 1•I throw yotir arms
about your father's neck you will tind
one howl .tiga..:ed with on open par;Lsol
Or something of the sort.
T.. all of you-Don't try.too hard to
.-act.” Yon will act all the better two dose.. ,alseit two hotis. apart.
you lor-p don't get mixel nes,. 111 1. Aunt Ow „Idy
alsait your lines and situations.
One big rule for always-Ploy what-
ever part you are cast for earnestly and
conscientiously. It isn't .the part; it is
the actor that makes 0 ta•rformance a
Irani 011e or not. -Emma V, Sheridan in
Ladies' Home Journal.
Friendless.
It is remark:41,1e how a single word.
u:::..21"ectedly littered, will sometimes r,-
veal to us, more tally and strikingly than
could tnany bunks, the derp unit lung ex-
perience IA human heart. Not bing•
ago a friend of oars invited :Ismail party
of orphan chitin Ii from an asylum to
spend an luau- of a W5,11,wsday
at his huinse They manifested. each in
way that mit Ure urompteil educati,
1/1119WC41,T the 1114.4 Pager delight. It WU-4
evidently a rich treat to them in their
lonely state. It would have done ally.
bcaly's lie,art good to see tool hear them
As Was distributing among them the
contents Of a basket of oranges he chance.I
to hear one ofthe little girls say to com-
panion who was sitting at her side.
"I know why Mr. - invited us
to his 11.01se; it is because we haven't any
Mewls. I haven't hail a friend come to
see me for tiro years!-
Only 12 years old. and not to have seen
the face id .ine friend for five long years!
--New York Ledger.
• .
i Coal Washing.
A coal' wa.dittig plant has been erk-cted
at -a colliery in Yorkshire, Eng. The
plant has a capacity of 4,11 per day,
but has dealt with 540 tete. by the wet
Tire systern adopte.I is carefully
sizing the smudge and automatically
washing, :mil rewashing after crushing
the variOns sizes. The plant is driven
by a InOlorse ta.wer steam engine. end
•the water used iii ilk. process of welshing
is Oirculited by ineonsof a rs,werf iff cen-
trifugal pump. which, whon in full
work. eirculi.t.-.4 nearlyNtive bats ..f water
per minute.
ohjoct in erecting this plata v.-as
to produe.• a high cla.ss • Yoke out af n
%try dirty hard awl softmixture of
stnUdge. The coke lir...hie...I is of uni-
form quality, and the ashl`in the coke is
steadily 'kept bel.sw 4 per .Ient. Besides
the preparation of -the smudge f..r the
coke (..:tc-ns a quantity of small peat,
suitable t. r fuel, is produced by the
wash•-r.- York Conimereial Adver-
tiser.
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•plit In t W. pr. o!, l! I , • ir..4 of a trne Feit-L t. ••I v. Iso - nail .
the tielmo..1,..:.• attrition red I. • • t.ress this spec'rneti and ht- thi• victhals
' The only rotative ,.t I It '. •rv rare indeed.' ..11. r11 n. rti hij•I
ita Itunl III Nor: or South Amer,' ; ;II T • 1 '• I ••::•• r. 1, Cal 1-I 1111, ar 1 litni, ; 1•.1 1 1:011e:141 ko.
the northern part I %alit h.t. It- never more .•!. Ii;r1 hat I 14.• so! ;
retinuaosl
whieli i• ti.ing the drug
on his ow ri responsibility, lit•
uses it :IA W141/4'411 6.1114 at all to
c10 tiny Ilarla. News.
%Marty Smith's 1,ar...
-Shorty- Smith, tile boss paeker
the Braihdiaw IlnalittainS, ,Iriv•
ing • paek train up the Del Paseo
11111 had a very exeiting experienre.
Part of tlw mules were 1.41.1..1 viith a
Frue 1.1.11e.•11trat.T. nki• of t nodes.
the largv.t it. the train. was loaded
with the sills of the eorioui
eaeli side. ;mil when the.
train 1.7 silly 11111111' II/Il
C/II 1111. 41... leirt t!:.4 lito
111111.- ss ;lit tha• ittilierS gaVe a illfell
sideways awl land...I about Pio feet
down the hill, and suspended in
the air bet W4 t At/ oak tree,. als.ut
fifteen feet fool. the gr..und.
How to L. 1 th.• mule down was the
next .Piestion But. like all •great
priekkiks, "Sie.rt was eyed to the
elnergetwy lie soon toolt in the situ
Who., rushed tip to one of the mules
tiurt had is•110. prWrier, ealls 111/.1 ill
ifs parek. he SI a.II tts.
explisle the 141.A•tier. plaers1 it irk
the liollow end of take of the trees. • I le
toilette.] a niat..1.t.) the fuse and yelled,
"Get out of the road:" and when the
slo,t went -off an-1 the smoke had
cleared away ••S:14.11... around
and aftW 11•1 T..:11 trite Ill:1101 %%jilt lila
load all on walking up the 1d11 to the
rest of the train and not at scratch on
hint Art/oria Milker.
rftte an .1 eterieali literatilre are in train
.1.1..1 the 1.1;twning ..f it
the reaiity our hational life. strong.
seetire. every %‘ here all inspiration to
the cause of 1171111:III freeoloin tide:IVO
News,
Not %toot. co...anus.
California. it is said. they h.....
no sinall.•r 1 hall a
Pooplo that land ..f /01/Hen
f.,rtutois and ivlodesale iticonies
appreeiate the turning of a ts•ney
even tho chaise of the • six-
penee.- !Kilter inn,
trate• the contempt of CalifortiOn•
lo114
.1sliv..!•
• lij5 111.•`IIN• for this pleasi,i.- said
an !
duinoeil handful .4' 14,.• 14 lit
pi.•••••• .1111tOr Of a pr. atiinetit
Inohey hroiser.
"1 ticri.t 111.111.- The're not
worth cool:, log
eents iin tl dollar for them," wa. the
reply.
neier thoni but 1•11.1.4.. :111,1
th011 I had to. .1 fellow owel ine five
dolh.rs. 111.4 of ter repeated dans ..ITered
payment in coppers. The next day Ite
ea1111' iii. :11..1 sl Ir.% ....Inter cell( il.
iny hand 5.
for that aIllolltit •71 tht• del •!..
-Ile kept that tip. litalsitig a
Of .••.ery morbing. toed, and
night throe ,•••tits every ilL,y ...Mil 1
hemittildated eigar box full of coppers
They•re hero :11111 I ...a.- Fen
; until ,•Al'. 1(1,//1;•::,‘11I
. more tilt., niohey.
4 OM, log out.
ii“.1 No t'ar Fare. 
-
The tit:: • -11.4. far .iintai t 1 •
Sellatr,r .J..Ites, Nevada, 55 a.. pat ""e"ff,' "5ff ce,asi• I ro be the
off It street ear in San Franci.... be-
canse he did not happen to have a
niekel in his Is...het to Loy his fare.
The story of tli.. ineident traveled
through the w..st, and his friends in at
spirit of humor and friendship had a
gold healed ealle Wili,11 (4m-
i:tilled ill the handle a compartment
Sufficiently large to -*tore sine hundred
five eent niekels.
The simple pressure of the thumb re-
leases a nickel, Juiil another slips into
place ready 1..r lik.• the cartridges
in a magazine gun. On the handle
Wa.s en:Traved -1...filted States Senator
J. P. Jones. with the best wishes of his
Utali friends.- The vane waS ft/flintily
present...I to the senator recently I.y
ex-Cioverni.r \Vest, of Utah, in the pres-
ence. of 11. number of senators awl rep-
resentatii-es. - I liica,ro Inter-Oeetith
Pine Tree haat,
A patent lia- taken. out for a
proeess for lit the resinous matter
pren.eut in the like leaves f the
order Pilots. By extraetion with oh
kali a s. alp i• formed from which
the wtholy tibor can be roinioi..1, and
which, on the addition of fat and com-
pletion of the saponifloation,..yield. an
..r.linary soap, voiltaining resin awl
fatty avids. -NeW York Cominerekt1
Advertiser.
Wrath Turned Assay.
Merchant :angrily, as clerk enters
three hours late) -- 1V11.•re the
name- -
Clerk ..IT.•rs 111111 a uenty-tive cent
?igar.
blerchant aeontinuing)- of sense do
you buy such good cigars (-Epoch.
leVt-rt1;:e !ample." Thit1
Coll N5 71, 1117i.1, I,;5 Mr. .1. .1. tir:nlinton,
wh.• len.:. re•ident of the i•!..n.1
of Ceylon f••i• thirty :41r firlis
say, there i- a nuirl..--1 drratii•Illy•
••••fr4,...441,11/L: 1/•411 anti
11rwil. •
-some boa >.•:ir. para
site attaeked the plaid anil in. gradually
killing. it . oil N.. only is thi- trio. in
but it 4.a5,. liaA/.11
Mel elai•A karli
take tea innten.l. have noticed
thut the been grad
• aseending It will .•onti.e... t.1 114,
KO, 5111,1 t11111• 1, not far ili.tant whet,
the plant will •fl• .1 out.- t".ir.
New York-Herald.
14......1 )1.4.i., 1,04.
C111/.1rets l'•oe• to itiiitrte: in
that re•-pc, t 1tey tli.,111 1 not Is. otrendel
at hearing tla:::::-.1vis; called ....cr.- tle.ii•I•
14$11111,4 (.1 cioulLeys. 11,.v hlue
iii family e-here 1 otany fitriiishes onl't
cf the ..cen:iiitior..4 pa4titnes of tin..
hor.r. ly .1a:.• 1.3-.4 4V1t
14.11Ie .:1 :It 01.• I .1,1'. r
the display of a
It is not straa-,•• that thii little hot has
caught the to the ex-
tent of seiento on
account. • i.);:•- day Ia. wits .•vvrheard
his .-1.1-rs, lie gar the followin-4
learned exp .4- it ion t
Boy Illue ti•ie lafancli
his har.il. 11t1 I I.,•40/1 eialargites upon ill
is-entiarities
••Now, Tommy'," sail le.•, "see how
Vrry 13. 'llierft isn't oftoti
150 111:41,y pi- tlio 1111-1.11c. hut this,
a rare sla.cimen. :del it's got, I itInuild
many as fifty. Th.• petals; yiiti
notice, arc pinki.-11. It isii't often you
find . but if you shoal.]
you'.1 ronal.it r./1111414/1/1•1,44r 1111•1 hi• -••I
none. it Lfter you. Perhaps eall it
the 'f ommy-tinia.
"Then Iferc :ire the I
say, if yon ktir,sv : •
botany. hat •-t v • ! e • .1;
tint I. o': :
th. • 1 --
A. t:e• 7 7 l• .1•Irer proceed...1 he
fratipl hit. ;Jo, v 5-3-1 1/0
That, in.W. er, did : • daunt
Calmly strippite: : superfluous
leaves 1,,.. went .t 'mg and an-
notmcod in triumph: ' .1! I told pat
so. Totaloy, it's a geoat comfort to
be a real botani '1"-Vonth..C.dripatiion.
Highest of all in .Leavening Power.- U. Ft. I
te,
' t I'
s'ar .
7 V its,, 41%,
ABSOWTELY PURE
A 100,000 Notel.e.11 Stick.
-Ben. is quite It curiosity," saiil a
washin.stonian. prisliwing stick two
((sit 1..14,:th ;del ettriously 4111...1
awl split -There are seven• notches,"
i, evrtitleate, of .I.•
the Kink of ,'Efigland
ov..n 1. 5'5 . .5.5tr, sti.•k War, taken,
1111..•,•
1411 111 [lie 11.10,,i5...r. 11.1 111111 to pp.
duce it atoi Inat-li the other pier, to
gel his rinine. It defies forgery and
trawl. Tiii:,•tiek rein••sented dep,,,it
of I7.1rio."-Wa.shingt.a.
_ _
There Ate Little N14.11.te I..
.‘ 3lichigan paiv•r tells of the capture
of a fifty in on..1 turtle in an inlaull lake,
and refers to the ere:0 tin, as a itionstar.
Turtles -11Li .110 I :'es.
pounds ar,• hy it., rart• 'II the.
the•rl•
kinds of illoti•iers- I/1t 111111 111110 . -
troiti'ree Press.
1:,. I tzla to 1 Al.
' •• . • I I, 'I Flit: 1...'• , I. 41
1 . tit 1:-. • . 11,.. 4.4.:4: it.
ss r. ; . : it.
. . • ! I -•.. ti • rc-1
I, : , 1 •.I I. -t ot
:.1 : • .•. 1 ! tat 114.1 :1 rat!, 1.14it Ise
1" l • at III, 1111
t!, !..• 411;:ir
ss• ; ..• ha' •• 1,;:.
1 Pit .1r. i.•
I...a! • :. ! 1,.,..• iron; th • 1 .11
f .r. • .1 ; -; t
F• or • rs llo pit it "Ill
•ht 'ill .1 v.11, htinzry
an 1, ;L.!! III II 5Nti r44
f.',1 :toad! r .1. all 11.•
1.111-.1.•••• tor a I •e, :or! thmi
OZ:111 tl•' 1.:11••11, i/ r• I lot they
till i,,, at..1 11i.1 ll• I; '•
!dm: le 1 1;1 1 .• of the . 411,14•41 17.1 .4 I •,111.1,;111.,
' lie ! 1,k I•iiife his \‘•;:ft.": N V. * • " '" •:'
e:0.1 F re- a ii•I rl...1 I";" I ' :I '`7"1 .
th,•.r ••s ,•-• It 1111 VO, :apt )1 T " ' ' •TI ,- ••1;" I
4•11Or1- n•..,ineil Tinheedi-d. li• •i • : 1 • • ' 1. '
to di-Is-ration. 11/4 1'011 ill. 141.11' 'I i• •,- •• t .7 'A .11 ti. t
th111111, i!i 111111 , '
i'`11,11 a e.1....11.4. •,' It 4.74.4.1.1 has.
Is•mi : Mid F
',11 / a I ill.• Tito ‘saitir- 11111;1 I ' !•
rs-.4.- ...In: 1 a lin
s I •ifili :el V.;lit• - 1 .1..1 HAt. .47 1, .
• .
I it .• ": , I •i• ...ssAtiole41.
•••••••'
1:44a
Liao
A .-1 i Now
o,ist .i "4, 111 1,,,,nr;. ; ;; ,;;;I ,,, •
•P: \...11!, 
" .1•Y ion -ale. 11.0i Pain
Leg Co. 1.•-• .:dritati. :,- It -ant, nhott hler and I
;L17.•75'. .114'1'4'4 FIU LOI NIII I: • s".'1" 1'1'1
. . :11.:11• 11,', re:atm-lit did
Ia.'1=',"1. 11 111 '1 1 tru*141 1)r• Next to e New
r .'"r" New Heart Cure anal Re...tot...10%o
-What ;:t.. The tir-t bottle liolpinl !lie, I
5E3t 
_so
. and anti I Was somr virtually eure.1.- For larolk‘r .1 3m, 104510._ 11.
I male at the drug store... A tine , book I
nal on V... Heart and Net yrs fret..
I. • ....11 ', I
so.. ;1 nim,
you then
has .• Issm .1.1. • se, ot
sit= .1- l• 1 •II Jou
SIIi1011.4: I 1111,1111111 11111 Unre.
.t NcOlt Telepl.  Attachment.
41414:11'1..i1.410f it'll I '.A111.1(1.1"111.1 ‘111."11 1. 11. 1"11.1.1 515'1 l: V. "1.'57,1. . A l'..rt rihsig,.. linen I 141..* iliVet,ffed it '
ever sold, it fr ‘t• .1........ i . \-arin I.' y l'Ill'e tele11110111••• tit:011111CW ill The 14111pe I''.. 1
the WiPn't i'll,'"I'br I 'WI h. I .;:'''' n• ;10'1 01...1,wor deviee, bv the use of al.-
Itronellitis, while it's •oiclerfol -lie. :4 wan rat Ing lip it pertsoli Wilo I
7. rt si ' „ i:„I t ,1 hei„:;.k,.: 1-1.,.1"ii„I I I",:. 1 1::2;,t,i;.‘'." :,-f- left lii..Xlei. or rag du eati, be inform- I
medicine. Sinee it's first ilis”Ir.Vo-ry 31110111/1114tany at e hat time he will re
it has liven P•01.1 1.11 11 g nrant,e, ii te-t torn. .1 dial eiiiiilar to that of a 1.1oek.
whieli te. other 'midi.. ... eon stand. IS provided. iorl alien the persa. is
if poi Irv, IL I '...14 II 5V • ., :..rtio.tly it-I, about to leave the vieinity of the: tele-
a•tit.1,:-..iceot -
' phone he turns the hands on the clock
si,ii„1:',.. to the Illoir ;it which he it•ill n•turin
: l'his lo air is ...timitiniertted t.• the
; ringer lry a series. .4 taps. -Nev.- York
i Teieg.ratii.
Ito, to h :1:.•• I ..re of Iill. 111.3114. : .
T11.• 1..... .1 ..: CI :'''. IA. l• j. al'111..... ,,f ,ny ! Ite...u.1 the Limit.
II ... 1 pi:11.1.".4)-- It Seen., to me that
4,14,.."1111 1.1 t'.,- I ly. It • I. -t I ,111.• awl '
tsti:111:1....it 1. :-.11., ,-. Fli, ‘v.,1•:t mid ' your last reinark rather indicated that
to.ot .1.•javs-ii...: thin,: ,, it i, lailiii.e. ; P',11 i'"IP-ider In,' '4111 1-
.11, . „„,-$ k i.:ur-„,„... off,!../s,.„:„,. by 11,. ' Bite -- Was it so obvious'Lls that I-
in.! siiiiii0,1.:- •., e. . iv hife. Yoiing ' Verineil• •.__ .
peophi --i...i.1 1 .. •,. r ..- 1:-,iiiii-,, Ica l•I' 1 heL" Mai her'. Frient..
la rii.,..• .i. i•• ; ..:. r !•.,-.•• i.i.iy D.J. e'taet '
I, .1,, L.,. . ! . . ... •,. ;, „,, n., ,I, 1,1,. ;,•,, ..t Not only shortens lalep- hut !.• sena :
pain attending it, but greatly intuit:l-
ie. ...• • • ' :: • ' ' '''‘''•• on the
1 4;a::. - : •••••• , .2', ''s,.... v.•.-..: lila - er and child if Used a few tieintlis he- :
• ' • ' - ''." , IS1,44. 110. aittos:er to hie eif both moth- -
ter; ..1,. ''. . : 1 •'. ,, ' -"•• ;11 IS II, ..•,- fore A:milli...mew . ‘1. rite to Ito. itra.1- :
,. , ,:;..; • 1 11.1,1i 11-1.1 • egulator 1'0 . Al latita, I la , •for•.iry. 1:: - .
: , , -i 1. I „:„,),.. fortlier piertieul.iirs. s.-hl hy al t .:11os.
vou to t,v rriee In$1,, It 1. 1 Ls 1
or Bark lame, It-•••
l'oritlIS 1 illster.
by AVy: ; Itur :ell
•
I
j 0
LI k
.3
ti '47 : Pf.t 617.4•c•
MO SAL' STABLE.
NINTH STItEF,T HOPKINSVILLIC..1:Y.
Sate horses and ele ant tura uts. Pat.-cuing- eitiniosreial travel..
ii.grAlso orders tako.• b.r • •-•;
• I • ;
51' I • •
• 1
hill • .5 •'4,
.• 1 N..I.„ •• . I ;.11
; • ▪ l •. • , . . ; ; I in'. eon
• ' ' • • 1 b t"i.. f • i, -ter •.:r
. •
- r 1/4.11:•• ;7. ::. ,...:,
• •I •• I ,
-.4r Is i %%filch ss:is i.3•1
. : I. Y4-4 • I h •at a 1
: • ... I hi.
11rtt
: 1
• t:i :.1 free
1. :-' ;•7:••• :1;.•;,) I johns'
tho . 'hristhits Par- •-•-• ••••• • r Near
• I M:r.Y 4 4411 1 1•••••- L-7 A l• /-11V1' I '1 'K
.L -UFF COLLEGE
rifY 1-111ME FOB GIRD.% Under the same
.1..:,..1 To' •41.•. -t:.Mk it r;;;I:t I a. Wooldit'wN, KY
DIAMOND FRANDiiiea, HESIER'S ENGLISH. RED CROSS
E tiNRO Alt :.:, 11.1, 1S
:THE OA GICIAL AND GENUI . 7 t. weir ame.. ' -re.. snlrel.a. , 0..1 he 44,
4.4.4..4.4.44,4441 441, t-•••••rliAn• Take We other i 1. ' .
1.11e, W5 1,r.••••4 .• •. • 4.01,0,4 1144.41441‘ 1.. 4.4 FY/ ,.. 11,1 ..., ,....,, p,..,...34.
..,..,•...•11 awl loutatnea.
., - '• ''''• I•• r••• ' • ' ' :•- • --•!,'"-.'• -.". . •.[•••••••• , .terfelt.. Ito...fro, rt....4m
I 1•••••••• • • C...... .... 4 4.46.7.41.M•i. Co 14”41. ., scow..
N45•1 1.4 ....I 1.44 41 11.....m.../.... 1•11111..11,1/1.1.1,11 5. PA.
_ 
. 
____.
THE BEST. OROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.
"..1;V:11•eri:cs'ae UMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &C.
24 erg:twat 11,:ggiAa. tilltust KNOB. az IRICHAUDOI. Baston. Mass.
•
r. '
It. 1 ; : ,
`.. .• .
ilk's l'atii•i:
(•,11:1 1:••11111,1y. :1111,:•••
loll •••.: f•o CatarrIli, Ospi.tii, "a,
'atiker Mouth. all. ilead-A44104.
With 1111'h thete. ail !Olen-
11111 .1 Nasal Itil•sitor 1.t • the 11...r:
ces...ful treatment tl est.
Withollt extra ellartr.,..
Sold by WY r1:1'
cl
f • ' • ; . 4. hl •ry of s
tilt-. -
1111.1 .• • , •ry cmatis 41 .4110
testi. • t
• t...•tr
yd..: •
• ' : t ....n
' ; i.re-
WI I-. • 1: • 1 I-. a
- 471 1. ili
Iovt
•.,.•,... 14 pr ettee :sung
.1.' k.ve h Vt. t./
.1.4t., I 3 ii-1441./. 1-10 the most
re ite al•I 1.1..try r1•1 [ICS C011111.1L;‘,11
Pers1111•1 1 ty
l'il)sir ti
NVo are all I 1... .• ; 1,6
enjoying our p• -••• .1 I :
••• .• It - • • . rs
. F • 4.4:
tryce.4 1:s -1 '.• I ,"
.aitTeritig from !ow
.r .111111, 1 1 11, f41r111 .41
1 , 1 1
'I p ss
1,, a ,
1.. I al. 1: IC,•1 r
t. 7 he v
-
• - a tit .
4. ol 4,14... :4 .1 i 41.
I . 's• ra•lro el
; : .•• I
; • • : !•,, • 1::1
to ic 4r 1; N'. e-
•,.. .! I s• •
... : . • '• hi', • .4, ihity
t s
' •
r. 5., • .
and 1 hi eiclaimed:
ilk. • •N% 104 has elguansl
1..1. I. since I it .1.1.1' '1'her.1 it had only
r .1,,, a ft v. 1, the erlatst. and nil
the :t blank. We didn't
• at. I y . I 1. . • .14 • It AYH 111411111.111114111 fOr 24. r..
!aces and Art
I • ; 1' • • 11 i.• frii1.1.. Urn „et r.. 4N!.I rs.
I:, • •!i• I. • , . .1 N •,!1:`4.1.1 tl:ere-by ‘,
Ft•in ile ak•ta•-• ho-dise
1 1/ Tit EI/11 4.11:
inforlit your a 1
ii•Lre posilive rein. dy 1 , ir 1.•• as•
an I a11.1 oil 1:1. %%hie!. ion- Iron'
.1 •raii",:pod I. male ..-g tins. I
clad t ;v1111144'0 1..•111ea ..1 ois no;,,ty•
to ell t.fy to-11,1 hatr
X press anti 1 . 0. 4..1 !res.. Volirt
r•--1..•••t fully. Pr .1. II WV! 11'1 I Isdl.
Is:, I :••tit 4...• ; ' ."1 N
I t
•1
5
-1
. ithe
f
: ....1 r.•5 1,t4t
• . I • I:10
; ":t II., 1. 11.•'.1 ill.•111
• ''. y mere tile
fr I • ; 4•,1 et.iiiiiktitif
• 1 • 1; t... !rub, was
' I t., • .1 th • ...rill for fruit,-
; 1 . .;' ! •
, to nog
; • 11. r CI•11.•
.i,•4‘...r , 11,
• 1.• ::1;11';',• •Ita'11
l/r•tr , I rr•
et'll• .t Liter
.1.1. important discoveaty. They a...
ut the liver, stonoteli and how ..!-
Ihrouch lis - nerve, A Iwo. 1.r:twi-
t:Ie. :1 1.4.y sp. edily .•nr.•
•:1,1 1'1•11, 1.1r1,11t 11 ver, piles atol 1.1111-
I 1,111 ion lor
7..11 ;,11ittlie,I. 11 1 1 1.1t•...t,
done. lor:1';'. ...tit.. Sam-
ples free at
11". .1" I 1 i;•,• ,,7 '1 rt:-:-.
r1: t“ • 'n • f nem
• I ri.,
it ;II a
"ph it. •
Nt le \t.1". 1 1-t 14,„-
4 k
atiofor!.• r i.1:1••• ;.1 1.,;i
- • .1 • • -1• •I in a
•
1 1 ilte 1.1•••.
'Flo; eratal.• syealoore !VI o ".\ 41••.4
1:11"!1:114'1, 1/1'1 11111/4, 14 at NO T11 1..11, ill
I 'ont It ia (4-0
rt 1.11.111w er..wri casts n
r had, 14;') 1••et diameter. Tim foliage .
!",/ 411•:1•4' it is iiiipossilde I., discern /1
ray of light falling througli kt, and tit a
licht solnifiel• beneath it
The b•aves are inches lotig, ahotit I
MAP.% w 0r1.1 are of it 1,1.11111ffid
$t1. 1.1. •, II hell the tvin.1
tho leaves h., a. they make is like
th.it of fallites rain. blos...ms ant
rusl Ilk.. silk floss, alp!' Cathie.;
...•ver t.triiiiipt inches tietli with ith
ehe-tic that is like a wolotesfui
snow white carpet. This giant
tree is is • . in all the region,
od is • to a person Oil Ilia hill-
•• .144:1y, a Nast dark pillar
"PP' other trees.-Cor. New
air
the I .71 .1 I, i 1 1 I, 11.I...',. • I
. 1..:51that -!;.• Y..- to,. poor to buy gi t‘eis. t
for Co • l•• I SIIrr there;,.ta•
• .
is•2_,•.I. .tt tr. tit t,• ;:iVe ia•r
“71'0 1. il:.••,. the
fact in that to 11;,.:.:1t I hase but .0•••
ely 1.,17 if
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